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MONEY AT RATONMEN OF THE HOURHIS TALE BALDWIN AIR
SHIP ESCAPES
Machloe Got Away Uit Night and Had Not.
' Bees Heard From Up to This
Afternoon.
St. Louis, Nov! 3. The Baldwin air
THE COUNTY
OF SAN JUAN
Railroad and Irrigation Improve-
ments on a Large Scale Are
in Contemplation.
IN
- -
;
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JOHN V. CONWAY, ,
Republican Candidate and for Suoerintendent of Schools of
Santa F County.
John V. Conway was born fn Cim-mero-
New Mexico, January 11th,
1872. When Quite young his parents
moved to Santa Fe, which city has
been his home ever since. He attend-
ed private schools and St. Michael's
College in this city. His education
was completed at Whiten Hall, located
here, then conducted by the West Ed-
ucation Association. In 1892, just af-
ter he had attained. lhe age of 22," lie
was elected a member of the city board
of education of Santa Fe and while
serving on this board he was enthus-
iastic and untiring in his efforts to es-
tablish a good modern school system
in this city.
In 1895, he was eleeied a member of
the city council and very Creditably
filled this position. In November,
1900, he was nominated by the Repub-
licans for the office of superintendent
'of county schools and was elected by
a large majority. Mr. Conway dis-
charged the duties of his office so sat-
isfactorily that he was 1h
1902. He has ably directed and man-
aged the county schools, during his
of the office, and many need-
ed reforms and improvements have
been made under his direction.; the
schools are in better condition than
they have ever been since. their estab-
lishment. 'V
Mr. Conway is obliging and attentive
Makeaa Neat Little Speech But No Vole- s-
Scores Governor Otero and Supreme
Court.
Special to the New Mexican.
Raton, N. M., Nov. 3..The Demo
crats had their greatest day of the cam
paign Tuesday night. Mr. Money ap-
peared at the Opera House and after
being introduced by George Berringer,
asked permission of his audience to come
down from the stage to the floor. There
being no manifested objections, the
stage manager carried the table and the
water pitcher after him to the floor
level, when Mr. Money began with a
denial of B. 8. Rodey 's claim that the
Democratic Central Committee had con
templated substituting the name of the
latter gentleman for that of the former
on the Democratic ticket.
His talk was directed mainly against
Mr. Rodey, rather than Mr. Andrews
though he could not keep his attention
off the territorial supreme court, Its
judges and Governor Otero. In each of
these casus, however, he first made his
specific charges and then hastened to
apologize for having done the. nasty
thing. He maintained the profoundest
solicitude throughout lest he should cf
fend the courts, or individual members
of the Republican party. It Is certain
too that his effort was successful in this
particular, more than in any other. His
attempt to quote from Lincoln on fool-
ing the people "all the time, some of
the time," etc., line his endeavor to
determine whether the "right to the
pursuit of holiness" was given us by our
Constitution or the Bill of Rights, threw
him into a confusion out of which he
did not emerge-s- happy as from his
sallies on the courts and the governor.
Mr. Money Is evidently laboring- under
the fading hope that there are some
Republicans who want to vote for him
and It therefore becomes him to find
fault and point out the wrongs of the
prevailing political conditions without
giving offense to those whom he charges
with the responsibility. He asserts that
he is not a politician', and those who
heard him last night will not gainsay hls
claim. His whole manner is one of in-
experience.. He has even more the man-
ner of a country pastor than a states-
man.
We are glad he came, regret his go-
ing, lie Is a fine little, young gentle-
man of real southern cordiality. His
speech was restful and quietly enjoyed
free from even ordinary argument. One
of those nice small talk affairs such as
we like to smile over at a "hen party"
but contained none of the snap that
would mark its builder as one possessing
the vigor and aggressiveness, necessary
tj the making of a congressman.
BANDITS ARE
SURROUNDED
Wyoming Robbers Who Killed Bank Casbler
at Cody Have Been Cornered by
Posses.
After one of the most determined man
hunts-t- n the history of the stale the
bandits who killed Cashier Middaugh of
the First National Bank at Cody, Mon-
day, have been brought to bay in .the
forest between Meeteese and Thermo-poll- s.
They are surrounded by six pos-
ses nd thelrscape Is said to be Impos-
sible. A pitched battle is imminent as
tte bandits are expected to sell their
lives as dearly as possibip. The fugi-
tives will certainly be killed, either by
the bullets of the pursuers or if caught
they will be hanged.
;: j
UNITED STATES EXTENDED CONGRA
TULATI0NS.
Washington, D. C, No. 3 President
Roosevelt today sent through the State
Department a cablegram to President
Atncdor, of Panama, as follows: "Ac-
cept He felicitations of this government
on the first anniversary of Panama
independence. Theodore Roosevelt."
NEW GENERAL MANAGER FOR
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 3. It Is stated
at Union Pacific headquarters that W.
Hi Bancroft, vice president of the Ore-
gon Short Line, has been appointed
general manager of the Southern ' Pa-
cific to succeed C. F. Markham, who re-
cently resigned.
MORO LEADER WILL SURRENDER.
' Manila, Nov. 3. Datto All, the rebel-
lious Moro leader, who, on pretext of
resistance to the anti-slaver- y law, has
been waging war with the American
troops, has sent a message to Major
General Leonard .WoodT , requesting
an interview with a view to surrender.
General Wood has granted the request.
St X X 88 X . X X X X X X 9S X X X X X
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uation at Port Arthur, everything was
on a small scale. v
NEW MEXICO
V ... 'A l
'
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to visitors to the Capital City and en-
deavors to make their stay instructive
and pleasant. The Bon Ton Restaur-
ant, of which he is the owner, is one of
the best conducted restaurants in thei
southwest. In 1893, Jchn V.; Conway
became the partner of his father in the
business and upon the death of the lat-
ter, he became the sole proprietor.
He i. one of the rising young bus-
iness men of the city, public spirited,
careful and honest in business affairs,
as well as in the duties of the office of
Superintendent of Schools, which he
ha3 filled since the first of January,
1901. He has been by
the Republicans for the office of super-
intendent of schools for the third time,
the party recognizing that he was en-
titled to on account of
the fidelity and ability with which he
has discharged the important trust so
far confided to him by the people and
knowing that his efficiency as superin-
tendent of schools Is Increasing stead-
ily with experience as time advances.
The proof of the pudding is in the
eating, and as Mr. Conway has served
the people as superintendent very eff-
iciently and creditably, no mistake will
be made in him to the of-
fice, as his fitness and capability for
these duties have been fully demon-
strated by hi3 service and work there-
in during the past four years. -
der of Port Arthur in time for the cel-
ebration of the Emperor's birthday,
November 3d today. ;
Japan Celebrates Emperor's Birthday.
Tokio, Nov. 3. Japan is enjoying a
holiday today in honor of the emper-
or's birthday. Ordinarily , the people
idolize their sovereign, but the war
seems to have increased their affec-
tion. The celebration was observed
throughout the empire.
. Have City at Their Mercy.
Che Foo, Nov. 3. Port . Arthur is
doomed. A ' correspondent of the As-
sociated Press here received informa-
tion, it? reliability being beyond ques-
tion, that the Japanese now occupy po-
sitions which place the east side of the
town at their mercy. The assault has
gained for them positions which in
sure their ability to enter the main?
forts whenever they are. ready..'
No Formal Celebration.
'
St; Petersburg.iov. 3. There was
little' attempt today to celebrate, ex-
cept m a perfunctory way, the tenth
anniversary of the accession of Em-
peror Nicholas to the throne. There
were services In all churches. Later
troopa were paraded and theaters gave
free exhibitions, but on account of the
war and the anxiety regarding the sit- -
,
0F WOE
Delegate Rodey Tells Small Aug
dience How He Has Suffered,
Bled and Died For New
Mexico.
CATRON TO THE RESCUE
Cannot Understand Why Republican
Convention Failed to
the Delegate.
Bernard S. Rodey, in the role of the
betrayed and Thomas B. Catron as the
foe to oppression, corruption and fraud
ami the friend of the poor, wero the
leading characters in a-
-
comedy-dram- a
at the court house last night. Oh,
why did they treat me thusly," sang
Bernard; and "I am a man among
men," warbled Thomas. The tears
trickled down the cheeks of the dele-
gate as he told of the vile plot .by
which he was deprived of the oppor-- ,
tunity to further sacrifice himself upon
the altar of the people, and his loyal
follower gently wiped away the tears
with a beautiful eulogy of himself
the man who had always stood for po-
litical purity and the sovereign rights
of the people. The floral, tributes were
plentiful, for the delegate and his
trusted henchmen threw bouquets at
each other and themselves regardless
of consequences and they were figurat
ively buried under' their lavish J
offerings. It was heartrending in the
extreme when the victim of the base
conspiracy recited the wrongs that had
been perpetrated on him and had the
affair not been of such a farcial.nature,
it would have been a tragedy and the
speaker's lament would have gone
down in history as a classic.
"Shine out, fair sun, till I have bought
; a glass, V '.'
That I may see my shadow as I nass."
The first speaker (said victim), be-
gan by expressing the hope that he
could have spoken to a larger crowd,
but in a neat apology, excused the peo-
ple, of Santa Fe for not turning out in
' greater numbers, because, they did not
know he was coming until shortly be-
fore the meeting, and also because
there was a minstrel show in town.
Then he gradually warmed up and
pranced about the platform, Taved
about the wrongs he had been subject-
ed to and told of what he had suffered
that the people of New Mexico might
become a factor in the history of the
country. The martyrs who had suffer-
ed death at the stake and tortures in-
numerable in the early days of
the Christian era, for their re-
ligion, were mere nothings as compar-
ed with what St. Bernard had endur-
ed patiently and hopefully for the sake
of the people of this vast Territory,
"which I love to the last drop of blood
In my great and noble heart"
"Oh! What have I done to deserve
such base treatment at the hands of
my fellow citizens? Have I not work-
ed and slaved for them in the halls of
Congress, in the lobbies and in the
cloakrooms ; aye, have I not spent $15,-O0- 0
over and above my salary that my
people should reap the benefit? I and
everyone else in the Territory, thought
36 hours before the convention at Al-
buquerque that I would be nominated
hy acclamation to succeed myself. Are
you going to .send me back to the short
session this winter discredited and dis-
graced in the eyes of my colleagues in
the house? Can anyone but me finish
the work I have begun? Is there a
man in the land that enjoys the ac-
quaintance, aye even the friendship, of
every representative In the house, ev-- ,
ery senator, every member of the cab-
inet, every bureau chief and even the
President himself? Do you 'think he
will sustain the action - of that con-
vention? Senator Foraker said when
"he heard that I had been defeated for
'Good Heavens, that
good and faithful servant! I have
been fighting the battles of my coun-
try and upholding the character of my
people. I have been telling in Wash-Ingto- n
of the greatness of the people
of the Territory, tellipg it in congress,
in the lobbies, in the hotels, on the
street cars and everywhere I could.
When I go back this winter, they will
say, 'Rodey, what have you been tell-
ing us? Do you mean to say that peo-
ple such as you have been telling us
about could turn down a man like you?
What you have been telling us is a
'lie. Do you; my fellow citizens, want
me to" go back to WashingtSn and, face
air this? The remedy for this is to
cast your ballots for me on the 8th of
November and then I can tell them
that I have spoken the truth; other
wise I. can, give no answer. Andrews
has do chance, I have beat him to a
, frazzle. It's Rodey or Money. Money
can't do anything for you If he does
win, for be .will , be In' the minority.
The Democratic convention, .realised
this and nearly nominated me to run
ship, which escaped last night while it
was being towed back to Its concourse,
has not. neeo heard from. Captain
Baldwin said this morning: "There is
nothing for us to do but wait until we
bear of Its discovery. We cannot start,
on a search for it, as I r, may still be
floating a long dlstauce away."
Both Captain Baldwin and Aeronaut
Kanborshue were greatly dl appointed
that the airship bad not been heard
from during thenight.
" Later.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3. Baldwin air
ship was found 16 miles west of St.
Louis In a corn field. The ship un
injured and still floating when discov
ered, although it had anchored Itself by
a dragging rope.
MANY MINERS
RETURN TO WORK
Men, Secured to Take Place of Strik
ing Hoisting Engineers and Op-
erations Are Resumed.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 3. Forty-fiv- e hun
dred mine workers have returned to
work in the soft coal mines at Minonk,
Rutland and Marquette, engineers
having been secured to take the places
of the hoisting engineers on a strike at
those points. Three thousand men are
also reported to have been given work
at Spring Valley. The engineers are
said ta have been recruited from the
ranks of the United Mine Workers of
America.
JUDGE PARKER
IN CONNECTICUT
Democratic Candidate For President to Make
Three Formal Speeches In That State.
New Yorki Nov. 3 Jud?e Parker left
for Connecticut this morning, taking a
special train at the Grand Central
Station. lie will deliver three formal
speeches In Connecticut and It is ex
pected that several platform speeches
will bo made, as the train is scheduled
te make several intermediary stops.
Quite a crowd collected at the station to
se'e the presidential, candidate.
on their ticket. No can take my
place.
"What have I done for the people of
Santa Fe? Didn't I, with Mr. Sparks
and Mr. Muller, get the Fort Marcy do-
nation for you that your children
might be educated? And the governor,
if he could have prevented me in doing
so, would have blocked It. And what
have they done for Me? Ten thou-
sand" other things have I done for you.
What have I done to deserve such
treatment? You can't get single state
hood! There will never be another
state admitted in tor the Union with a
double name.- - There will never be a
state of New Mexico. The only way
rm hn Inlnf citatoHnnri with Arizona.II 11 UO JVV Hw.vi. - 1
for the consummation of which I have
spent much time and money. Then
why did they treat me like this? What
have I done to deserve . such treat
ment?" The same ad flnem, un-- 4
like the poet who sighs:
"I ask not what change "
Has come over thy heart;
I seek not what chances
Have doomed us part"
The second, act was much on the or-
der of the first, inasmuch as there was
the same amount of self-prais- e and eu
logizing in which the capital letter "I"!
figured most conspicuously. Party
bosses and fraudulently held primaries
were scored with righteous indigna-
tion and. wrath and the Honorable
Thomas Benton told of his lifelong
fight against political corruption and
boodling. And his ample bosom heav-
ed with confidence asi he predicted his
election to the council where he would
have the opportunity of again working
for the people and continuing ms ngni
against high, taxation, extravagance in
the expenditure of public funds, and
the base methods of some Republican
politicians.
Taking it all in all, it was a very
enjoyable occasion and was a source
of much pleasure to those present who
delight in comical performances. The
attendance was rather overestimated
by the first speaker, as there were by
actual count in, the room, 185 persons,
men, women and children; Republi-
cans, Democrats and Catronites.
; v: .
- Chicago and return via Starrer &
Rio Grande, $45.65, through Denver,
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Good un-
til December 16th, with stopover at St
V -- Cm. mHm1M 'A411 Mt Tl 0.
JR. G. agent or B..W. Eobbbuk'5
ITS GROWTH ASSURED
Joseph Prewitt, One of the Pioneers of
Aztec, Gives .Definite Information
About Important Projects.
Joseph Prewitt, of Aztec, who wa3 in
this city on Tuesday for the first time
in eleven years, gave a New Mexican
representative some important infor
mation in regard to what is being done
in San Juan County, that will be of
much interest to every One throughout
the Territory. There are many unde-
fined rumors and reports concerning
that county, in regard to proposed rail-
road operations and irrigation projects
and the New Mexican is pleased to
secure definite information from a. man
who has been a resident of San Juan
County for the past 23 years, and who
has always had the interests of his
home county at heart.
"While there is no perceptible ex
citement or any advanced prices of
lands in San Juan County," said Mr.
Prewitt, "there is no doubt that pre
liminary work is in progress to make
the county and that section of the Ter-
ritory one of the most prosperous por-
tions of the southwest. In the neigh-
borhood of J30,000 is being expended
by the government and corporations,
monthly, in surveys of proposed irri-
gation ditches and railroads. Engineer
Hinterleitner, of the Reclamation Serv-
ice, with a corps of 25 assistants, Has
been at work for some time in locat
ing the sites for two reservoirs, one at
a point between La Plata and Jewett
and the other at a point about a mile
below the Colorado state line. The for-
mer is for the irrigation of about 15,-00- 0
acres of land between the points
named, and about 75,000 acres of reser-
vation lands. The other will be used
to store waters for the irrigation of
land along the La Plata River, divert-
ing the waters of the Animas into the
La Plata River, which in itself is insuf-
ficient for the irrigation of the lands
along its banks. This will make about
50,000 acres more available for farm-
ing. Over 300,000 acres in that section
have, been withdrawn from settlement,
pending the completion of these pro
jects and to prevent speculation in
these lands.
'There are four corps of engineers
at work in San Juan and McKinley
Counties making an exhaustive survey
for what we have good reasons to be-
lieve will be a railroad which will bi
sect the county, but everything is be
ing done with the utmost secrecy and
we haven't the slightest Idea as to who
Is doing it; but we know that about
$10,000 is being expended monthly in
the work. The qoad from Durango to
Aztec has been surveyed and when
built, which we hope will be soon, will
be one of the finest roads in the coun-
try, a3 the worst grade will be only
0.7 per cent and the sharpest curve
on the line will be but six degrees.
"The Phelps, Dodge people, who own
mines at Clifton, Arizona,- - and control
a railroad from that point to El Paso,
are also engaged in making surveys
through the county for a road that will.
It. Is supposed, run from Clifton, to
some point in Colorado, tapping the
rich coal fields of San Juan County.
They are sparing neither time nor
money and make no secret of their in-
tentions. " Tjfiis company and another
not known, are locating coal lands be-
tween La Plata and Frultland. ,
''The government has established a
new Indian agency ten miles down the
San Juan River, below Jewett, which
will be known as the Northern Navaho
agency. The superintendent's resi-
dence and a large warehouseboth of
stone, have been completed and a
school will also be erected there, the
entire agency being instituted at a cost
of ?150,000. W. T. Shelton, formerly of
the Indian School of Santa Fe, is the
superintendent who will have charge.
The Indians, of whom there arc about
15,00 on the reservation, are rapidly
becoming more g and
have many excellent farms and or-
chards. , .
"Crops are, the-bes- t this year we
have ever known, and with the advent
of railroads, the big red apple will re-- .
main king of San Juan County." v .
U. S WEATHErf BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea
thcr tonleht aud Fridav with stationary
temperature.1 ; ,
Yesterday me inermomeier registered
a follows: Maximum temperature, 56 .
decrees, at 3:30 p. m.f minimum. 30
A mrrvnn t. (Vl.f) Til Thft mA&n '
temperature for the 24 hours was 43 de-
grees Relative humtdftv, 53 per eect.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 31
degree. .
' If yon wish to make quick sales yo
will have to advartlse your warm ; '
PORT ARTHUR MAY
HAVE FALLEN TODAY
Dispatches Indicate That Memorable
Siege is Ended Quiet
at Mukden.
I
The fall of Port Arthur seems Immi
nent. " Detailed reports of the opera-
tions against the positions indicate
that the prolonged attack is nearing
an end and that the Japanese are now
entering upon the last stage of the
memorable siege. For the first time
the Associated Press correspondent,
with General Nogi's army has been
permitted to send dispatches direct
from Port Arthur, and these show that
practically all of the outlying defens-- ,
e3 are in his hands. The Japanese are
sanguine of an Immediate victory- - The
armies of Oyama and Kuropatkin still
confront each, other along the Shakhe
River. Both are inactive except for
slight skirmishes. . j
Has Port Arthur Fallen?, , f j
Headquarters Third Japanese Army,
in Front of Port Arthur, Wednesday,
(censored). The Japanese army are
now in a position to commence the beV
ginning of the end of It-- operations- - be-
fore Port Arthur. For the capture of
the east port ridge and the siege of
Port Arthur proper they have Just
completed the placing of a number of
11-in- howitzers. Tremendous ex-
citement prevails among the troops'
who are convinced that the capture of
.the east port ridge means the surrej.. ,
r.r
Santa Fc New Mexican, Thursday, November 3, 1904
1 Celestino Ortiz, Republican candidate for the house of representatives a&surea or acounty." Al- -"Senator Andrews islarge majority in this
buquerque Citizen.
Hope so.
is a native of this city and has lived
here all hi3 life with the exception of OXFORD CLUBabout a year spent recently traveling
THE NEW YORK HERALD'S PRE-
DICTION OF ROOSEVELT'S
ELECTION.
A few days ago the New. York Her-
ald published a forecast of the elec-
tion, giving the Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
ticket 275 electoral votes, or a major-
ity without New York. Should the 39
votes from the Empire state be case
for Roosevelt and Fairbanks,, their ma
"Santo Domingo la' to have anotherwith his family. He speaks the Eng
revolution. Thought so. The republiclish and Spanish languages fluently
has not had one for two full weeks.and is a good business man. He is com
hew pew
MEXICAN PRINTING
Y,' PUBLISHERS.
Editor
ALTER.
and Associate Editor.
GcHT,
oretary and Treasurar.
scond Class matter at
istofflce.
SUBSCRIPTION.
petent in every way to fulfill the du
ties of representative creditably and State of Ohio, City of Toledo,Lucas County. jss.
Hm hmad a ccsdaci erjf cftie Casst Eacj f
87IlIJQUOAOCS3An3 ftjority in the electoral college will be to look carefully after the interests ofhis constituents. He should be chosen Frank J. Cheney makei oath that he isenior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney A314. The Kansas City Times, an Indo on Tuesday to the office for which he to., doing- Dusioess in tne uity or Toledo-Count-and State aforesaid, and thxt saidpendent Democratic paper, comments is nominated.upon thi.3 forecast saying that the New
York Herald's forecast of the Presi
firm will pay the sum of ONK HUNDREDDOLLARS for eat-- and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Twenty new banks, national and prldential election is interesting for the
by carrier SB
Catarrh Cure. FK&JNK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEAsON,
,SBAL-- ' Notary Public.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
vate, have been established in this
Territory since 1901 and under the
present Republican administration
Pretty goood proof this that the Terri J E. Lcomct PfiopoictoiNand acts directly nn the blood and mucoussurfaces of the system. Send for testimonialsfree.tory is growing, that capital is coming
I i, by carrier ....$1 00
i, by mall 75
1 by mall 7 50
i s, by mail 4 00
jths, b mail.... 2 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month
into New Mexico and that the Repub-
lican Territorial administration is con
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,Sold by all Druggists. 75o.Take Hall's Family Pills for cousiipati. n.
The Bon Ton is the, oldest establishsidered safe, honest and efficient by
reason that this paper has for years
given more attention to the making of
predictions in figures than has any oth-
er news journal of the country, and for
the additional reason that it is inde-
pendent enough to present its conclus-
ions, whatever they may be. In the
present canvass the Herald has been
for Judge Parker, with some reserva-
tions; but it some time ago gave up all
hope that the Democratic nominee
could be elected. It Is noted that the
total electoral vote for Roosevelt, ac-
cording to the Herald's figures, and in-
cluding those marked "Republican"
B.J.PALBM, J. H. VADQHN, CahW.the people who know best and are well
informed, despite the flabergasted
mouthings t of Democratic candidates
ed hotel in the city and. under its able
management endeavors to. be up-to- -
date in every detail.for office and their newspapers. KENXY U WALDO,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAYThe Democratic campaign managers Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Thte New Merican Is the oldest
xiwspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest
All druggists refund the money if ithave some dark and underground planfor capturing Dona Ana County at the
coming election. What that is, they tHE FIRST NATIONAL BANKand probably Republican," would bo fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature275, while that of Parker would be 201 is on each box. 25c.
But after making this classification the will not disclose, but they are mumb-
ling "Fall, Fall," evidently counting on
Judge Fall to pull them out of the
editor of the Herald asked to havi the TENTH SEASON OF THE CALIFOR
UNION table amended with a note to, the efr NIA LIMITED.
SAHTA FE, KEMf MEXICOTen years ago this fall the Santa FeSlough of Despond. As it is about four
days to election, the suspense will soon
:fect that New York, with its 39 elee
toral votes, is in the balance that is
be at an end.
started its California Limited train on
the initial run across the continent.
Many improvements have been made
neither "probably Republican' nor
"probably Democratic." Should Roo
velt receive all the other votes expect William E. Martin, Republicanfor the council for the counties of
in that busy decade. Today's engines
and coaches are much heavier than United States Designated Depositaryed by the Herald, and those of NewYork as well, his total, would be 314 those of 1894. Millions of dollars have
been spent on the track alone someagainst Parker's 162, leaving the Dem
ocratic ticket only eleven votes out
Socorro and Sierra is a hustler. He is
a hustler in everything he undertakes
and has certainly allowed no grass to
grow under his feet in this campaign.
He is the right man for the position
and it looks as if he would receive a
of it for (dustless) road:
bed and (smokeless) enside of the "Solid South."
gines. The time is faster, too.It is significant that the expert opin
Daily service of the California Limition from other sources as well as the
betting in New York is in favor of a ed will be resumed Sunday, Novembervery large majority from the voters of T'fie reasons ate obvious
why yot should patroriiethe district. " - 13, for the tenth season, supersedingRepublican victory in the Empire state,
The probabilities are that Roosevelt The Spanish paper, La Bandera Amwill receive a higher vote than' the
record mark established by President ericana, is a double-barre- l sort of affair In its last issue the name of W.McKinley four years ago. OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
v Kept in Stock
the present semi-weekl- y schedule. An
train, between Chi-
cago, Los Angeles and San Francisco,
running through the Southwest land of
enchantment. The time, Chicago to Los
Angeles, is about 68 hours, which is
fast speed for the 2,265 mile3 travers-
ed, considering that several mountain
ranges are crossed.
Of course such figures as the Herald
presents are attractive merely as the
H. Andrews appears at the head of its
editorial columns as the Republican
candidate for delegate to Congress,
but elsewhere in the paper it is en-
deavoring to fire shot and shell at the
result of a little more careful specula
tion, than is ordinarily consistent with
a view of the whole country, with
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLmany parts' of which each newspaper candidate. Such i.s politics in the Sun-shine Territory.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
TICKET.
For President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
For Vice President,
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
must be more or less in ignorance as
to local conditions. For instance, the W. R. PRICE, Prop.Telephone No. 17.
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A Santa Fe man has addressed theHerald's forecast of Missouri takes in return going via the Mexican Centra)New Mexican desiring information asto consideration only two general to how he can get rid of hi3.girl ste to either Vera Cruz or Tampico: thenci?
via the famous Ward Steamship Linpoints the immense popularity of MMMNMMMMnographer. That is dead easy; marry 8"Joseph W. Folk, with the inference her or discharge her. The New Mexthat he will get out a great Democratic Cuisina and Tab'.-- .
Service Unxceili
RbMVrtad and ReftW-JalM- d
TbrugB0kican suggests the former, as the youngvote, and the other fact that Mr. Bry women of that profession in Santa FeFor Delegate to the 59th Congress,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
an has much influence in the state and
will hold most of the Democrats in size up very well and are pretty,
charming and bright.line for the ticket. It does not take in
According to a poll just completed inA CLEAN CAMPAIGN RECORD FOR
to account the lack of interest in Park-
er and the great popularity of Roose-
velt in Missouri. It does not consider West Virginia, the majority fof the
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles.
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States,
usrti be made for $122.60. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are alloweu and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Further Information can be secured by
addressing W. S Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
REPUBLICANS.
The Palace Hotel
h:
WILLIAM VAOOHW, PROP.
Uvgo SMetfle Dooms Commercial JQoik
Seat Fe - New ttexico'
mmmummmmmmommummmmomtmmmmmtsmmsm
Roosevelt-Fairbank- s ticket in thatthe point that many Missouri DemoThe campaign is drawing to a close state will be over 25,000. This maycrats of independent proclivities willand W. H. Andrews, Republican candi
support Roosevelt.date for delegate to Congress, and
not suit Your Uncle Henry Gassoway
Davis, but It will be pleasing to a greatTnOfnHtv tVi D it. TTU. J, The Herald Is almost certainly wideChairman H. O. Bursum of the Repufr of the mark when it figures that Parklican Territorial central committee, are States.
to be congratulated that they have er will receive a larger plurality than
Bryan had four years ago. If he
should, he will owe the showing almost
made a clean, effective and energetic William Waldorf Astor. who lives In
London on the money his land holdings agentcampaign. Governor Otero was an important factor therein and did very val wholly to Mr. Folk. , in this country bring him, has given
uable service. Although the campaign hi3 daughter, who was recently marREPUBLICAN RALLY IN THIS CITYhas been a strenuous and hard one BEGINNERS IN MUSICrled to an English army officer, $750,ON SATURDAY NIGHT.nevertheless , there has been nothing 000 in presents. It is a pity to see so Lurnlna g
Play a NamThe Republicans of this city will much good American money wastedundignified, improper or injudiciouson the side of the Republicans. No
false charges and accusations have
hold a grand Republican rally Satur means love of home) of wife of children' anH
dependents!'in r groanMad Easyfey tha hmday evening, at which Governor Otero, There is this difference between theSenator Andrews, Judge A. L. Morri Japanese admirals and those in the of PROF.been made, no dirt has been thrownand political discussions were con-
ducted upon the right basis. This is
n. Judge A. J. Abbott and others will Russian navy. The former keep relig- - WINTER'S
speak. The occasion should be maJe ilously away from the British herring TRANSPOSI
certainly very creditable when com a momentous one and every citizen, re- fleets, whereas the latter seem to have TION MUSIC
pared with the mud throwing, slush CHART.gaidless of party, who taks an inter a particular penchant for attacking It means protection of feasfaess'cfcdtt, andhonest, self-respecti- old age ! .est in political affairs should attend. such. Any one canslinging, bitter and venomous attacks
made, false charges and accusations
disseminated and personal abuse in
No Republican speaker is afraid to 'So atomic a child can learn to positively andquickly learnplay" Chorus by Music TeachersThe New Mexican does not believe to play a pianogive his views on the political ques-
tions before the largest possible audi or organ without the aid of a teacher or any prethat report that Messrs. Hearst of New
York, Bryan of Nebraska, and Wat3on
vious Knowieaee or music wiin tnis (.nan.
ALLYOUHAV TOBO-
-Is to dace it on tha kev
board of the instrument and the colored pointers on
the movable slides show what keys to strike to play
ence. The, knowledge that their posi-
tions are correct and that the princi-
ples they advocate are the best not
of Georgia, will start a new political
party after election. No party is big any cnora or piece.Se tlmnle. as Easv. vat follirtifla. Fndorrid ami
Its ose by indtvidoals bas become the meas-
ure of their judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil-
ization and their progress : ' : :
enough to hold these three eminent fed by Musis Tsaohsrs In all parts st (he U. X.
dulged in by the Democratic campaign
"managers, their candidates, campaign
speakers and newspapers. The New
Mexican believes that decency will
count and that It is appreciated by the
people. The signs all are that Senator
Andrews, will receive a gratifying ma-
jority over both Mr. Money and Mr.
Rodey on election day. Indeed, Demo-
cratic campaign bosses are beginning
only for the country at large but also
for New Mexico, this county and city gentlemen at the same time. - it , a irciicii umiuiiary ana Key 10 music, ar-ranged so anyone can understand It. We can notin particular, Is behind them and, thus enumerate Its many points of merit here, so write
us for full Information, .and don't delay. Agents
wanted everywhere. AddressThe farmers of Kansas, Iowa andarmed, they are always ready to defy
the unjust and untrue accusations and TIW MTKINM. MUSIC CO.,lele lUmm. and Matriaetsra.''
charges made by Democratic speakers
Nebraska will vote the Republican
ticket on November 8th next and will
vote It straight. They had great crops
DtpLA. ' T. LOUIS, II. 1.1.
and papers and to talk to the .people Ifto believe this themselves, although
they are claiming in the figures which
they give to the people tfiat Mr. An
JfAre yots carrying all the tasorance yot can?
noty get a policy in THE EQUITABLE, qoicfc! :
in these states this year, you know!upon the issues of the campaign and
the principles advocated by the Repub-
lican party. Make the meeting a mem-
orable one. V
3drews is sure of defeat by 3,000 and
more plurality for Mr. Money. As
The valued Albuquerque Citizen
ought to go to the front of the news
' Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.hidebound as they are, they are begin paper procession in New Mexico as a
ning to see that such a majority will joker. Some of its editorials are veryTHE SITUATION IN SOUTHERN
NEW MEXICO.appear upon the election returns for amusing. Dr. ting' MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
102Cbapelle St, Santa Fe N. MThe news from southeastern New The council of the Thirty-sixt- h leg Nor; Discovoryislative assembly will be Republican- -
the hou3e will also be Republican- - aWHTM-PTIO- Pries
Mr. Andrews and not for their candi-
date. As far as poor Rodey is con-
cerned, he will have nothing but his
labors for his pains, in addition to los-
ing all standing in the Republican par-ty,an- d
the good will of many Republi-
cans, who had been until within a
month ago, steadfast and good friends
to him.
that means good and wholesome, legis Mctl.MUlUUI sutc'OLDSlation during the session. A. P. HOGLE
The Democratic campaign commit
APerfecl For All Throat and
Cure:. Lung Troubles.
Money back If It fatfs. Trial Bottles free.tee of New Mexico is something like
Mexico is very encouraging for the Re-
publican candidate for delegate to Con-
gress, Mr. Andrews. While It is con-
ceded that the three counties ofChav-es- ,
Eddy and Roosevelt are the strong-
hold of the New Mexico Democracy,
still, it now appears that many of the
citizens of that section have become
convinced that New Mexico would fare
better and that the desires and needs
of the people would be looked after
more effectively and energetically were
Senator Andrews to receive a major-
ity of the votes in the Territory next
Tuesday and were he to be elected.
This has been recognized from the
Admiral Rojestvensky of the Russian
Baltic squadron. Makes many foolish
Dndertairer and
Fuittral Directorblunders.
-
A great Roosevelt-Fairbank- s victory I
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE THREE
CANDIDATES FOR DELEGATE.
There are but three days of the pres-
ent campaign left. . The time for talk
Is ,over, but the time for action is here
and every hour should be fully utilized
by the good and patriotic citizens in
New Mexico who have the welfare of
is in the air. The voters of the coun
try on Tuesday next will make it
certainty.
Beat of Refeencej Qrn aa aa EMBAUfBX. Night Canvery beginning of the camnaien bv sen- -
I sible and well posted Republicans and A, New York minister asserts that
I
profanity is on the increase. Just let!
For-You- r
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance j
'. Your i
SURETY bt COURT
BONDS,
Aa well aa Ybtur
FIRE INSURANCE
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141;Democrats everywhere, from the Ra him wait until Wednesday next and he Iton Mountains in the north to El Paso will find more of it around than usualin the south; from the Staked Plains in
the east to the Arizona line in the we3t. P. F.Mr. Andrews is all right and the peo Charle3 C. Closson will make a goodsheriff! Why not vote for him? Is
the Territory at heart. They should
vote for the Republican candidate, W.
H. Andrews, who is without doubt the
man. If elected, who can and will ad-
vance the best interests of New Mex-
ico in every direction, in Congress and
out of CongreSs. His record Is proof
positive that this assertion is true. Mr.
Money, if elected, could do the Terri-
tory no good as delegate from New
Mexico and Mr. Rodey's usefulness is
absolutely gone. Votes given bim can
ple will vote for him on Tuesday next. Tillthere any reason? If so, out with ft! 6o to . f .. ,' 7rv'i:V;
THE HANNA INSURANCEAnother batch of nasty pamphletshas been Issued by the Democratic Mr. Money will close iig campaign I
this week, and then goiome for a rest!Territorial central committee and the
Rodey Campaign Bureau. . There is, The people will sajrhank ycu."
Vhowever, no use In kicking at that sort " , . . - .only hurt the Territory and redound to ( I CeW.WutW" ' .lite aVfttiiThe dogs of w Are certainly loose Ithe personal benefit of Mr. Money, but of business; the fellows in charge sim- - r3 K; rk -a--in Manchuria.not to those of the people, v Plf cannot hep Itv m
m' - -, .. ' . ; 'A
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 3, 1904.
minss so dear to the editor's heart. It tions. This is often the case in local 9THE ML,WHO ARE GOOD
Can be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YAED
CERRILLOS and MONERO
ANTHRACITE
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
.We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
v inn .iiiAkiiMc j
CORD WOOD
Cut any size desired
All orders will receive prompt
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. &
-- 7 SANTA FE,
REPUBLICANS?
Cirtainly JYot Anyone in New
Mexico Who Will Vote
Against Andrews.
A TIMELY EDITORIAL
Strong and Good Reasons Why the
Party's Nominee Should Be
Loyally Supported.
The New Mexican takes pleasure In
republishing a very timely and sen-
sible editorial which appeared in last
Monday's issue of the Las Vegas Op-
tic. It is good reading for every voter
in the Territory, but especially for Re-
publicans. The Optic says; "Senator
Andrews will have the support of every
good Republican in his race for the
delegateship." Las Vegas Optic.
"This lis not so; we know a number
of good Republicans in Otero County
who are going to vote for Money and
they are just as patriotic and as good
citizens as can be found in New Mex-
ico.' Alamogordo Journal.
The above contradiction of a state-
ment made by the Optic some time ago
is painfully abrupt. The Democratic
newspaper says neither "by your
leave" nor "begging your pardon," nor
does it adorn its impudence with any
of the "esteemed contemporary" trim- -
Is to lovt cbftftrea, sad so
happy without them, yet th
ordeal through which the ex
Economy
Brand
Evaporated
Cream
always bears the above cap!
label. It means the same I
as telling you that we
back up its purity with aj
: $5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.
Justice of the peace Dianks, in En-
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi-
can Printing Companv,
in Employe. Calls kuweni bw Patters Day sr mght wt y DOR0TEO SENA. A
Frte Road. Oar Parfers Coast at a Nicer? at! Apprprbrteiy Fitted Up Salts at Ma,
Uacata Aveaac, West SMs Plaza, Saata ft. New Hcika,
ALL KINDS 07 PICTURE FRAMING.
DUDROW &
FIN- - MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
!
GOhaWU'
And Return
Viamm
pectant mother must pass usually
to fufl of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.
BITUMINOUS
FIRE WOOD andi KINDLING
and careful att- - dou.
8. F. Depot . 'PHONE NO,
NEW MEXICO
SCIEMT1FIC EMBALMH10
40 At (tar Urte-Da-t,
Undertaking Parlors
Tfc Latest SdeatMc MetMs at
tlONTEME
$13.90
a
IfOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
tether's friend, by ite penetrating and soothing properties.
CSuajs nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feeUngs, ana 5L0fo prepares the system for theWeal that she passes through
the event safely and' with but
Utile suffering, as numbers
National Irrigation Congress, Nov, 15th to 18th
fctve testified and said, Hk is
worth its weight In gold." $i.oo per
feottie of druggists. Book containing
WhtftUe information mailed free.
IS C3A0FIEL0 CE641AT03 CO.. AtlaaU. Co.
Dates of sale, Nov. 12, 13, 14. Return limit, Nov. 2:nd.
Tickets may be extended 30 days from date of sale if desired and allow
Sop-ove- rs in both directions.
Slderides from El Paso,
Eoswell and return, $10,000; Chihuahua, 88.05: Parral, 815.00; Aguascalientes
'$5.00; Guadalajara, $28.00; City of Mexico, $28.00. '
For further particulars call on any agent of the SANTA FE.
W.J. B1VACK, G. P. A.. H. S. I,UT2f, Agent
Topeka, Kas. - Santa Fe, N. M.
municipal elections.
When we vote for a man to control
the administration of our public
schools in Las Vegas, the question of
party has no legitimate place. Better
were it for our municipal welfare, if
political Issues were eliminated entire-
ly from local elections. This has been
the position of The Optic in the past
and will be in the future. But on na-
tional issues, the party Is the supreme
consideration. When the party is un-
worthy, its claims upon a patriotic cit
izen cease. The question of who shall
represent New Mexico in the national
Congress is essentially a political ques
tion. Its merits must be judged along
political lines.
A voter who deems the Republican
party no longer worthy of his allegi-
ance and support, who is no longer
proud to call himself by its name, can-
not with justice to himself do other-
wise than turn his back upon it. A
man who loves" his party and honors
its principles can, likewise, not desert
it with honor when the great lines are
drawn. The narrow-minde- d Democrat-
ic editor of limited vision who imperti-
nently contradicted the statement of
The Optic that every good Republican
would vote for his party's nominee for
delegate to Congress had better go
away back and sit down and refresh
his lop-side- d mind with a little serious,
sober, honest reflection.
Disastrous Wrecks.
Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat afid Lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg, of
Dorchester, Mass., is one of the many
whose life was saved by Dr. King's
New Discovery. This great remedy is
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by Fischer Drug Co., Drug-
gists. Price 50c and $1. Trial bottles
free.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5491.)
DBPABTMBNT Off THE IniEKIOB,
T anH Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 22. 1904.
is hereby given that the following:
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
a"d that said proof will oe made Detore tne
reerlster or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Deo. 2d, 1904, viz: Estanislao Sandoval for the
Lot S. all. ne'-A- . sea. 8. sw1.; nwd. section 9.
township 13 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land
viz: Antonio Ortiz, Hipolito Hoibal, Abeliuo
Valencia, Justo Leyba, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel it. uteho iteeister.
A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyield
ing to doctors and remedies for four
years. Then Bucklen s Arnica salve
cured. It's just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c.
at the Fischer Drug Co.'s store.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7654.)
Depahimknt oi thb Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 19.1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled nottoe ol nis intention
to make final nroof in suDDort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Kecelver at santa re,u. in., ouNovember 25, 1904, viz: Mollie Clements,
f Homestead Kntrv No. 'if&i) for the iiw'i o
n!4 Bee 13, 11V2 ne?4 and Lot 3. section 14 town-
ship 19 north, ranges east N. M. P. M. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Kev. n. M. f enton, iurs.Jessie L. Fenton. J. W. Miller, Wm, Rodgers,
all of Perea N.M
. Manuel K.Utero, Kegister.
FROwTsOUTH AFRICA.
New Way of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman, writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As
a proof that Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is a cure suitable for old and young,
pen you the following: 'A neighbor
of, mine had a child just over two
months old. It had a very bad cough
and the parents did not know what to
give it. I suggested that if they would
get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and put some upon the dummy
teat the baby was sucking it wouldno
doubt cure the child. This they did
and brought about a quick relief and
cured the baby.' " This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
6 New Mexican want and miscellane
ous ads always bring good results.
ll"ijSKAra. Al".j.re!llle. I.Uw. I'"'-- ;
In KED jn4 Gold melIH boni, mM
with bin ribbon. Take n other. Berm
DMCeroa Biibnttt.tloM ud lmlthomrn Bur of your Druggist, or send 4e. lam for Particular. IVatlraonlalaand Klteller tor Ladlem" tour, by rj.tors Mali. 0.000 Te.timjnUli. 8oU
Drugti. ClheatrCheSlj.l Co-
ot.laatlra ItitT r- -i Madiaoa Bo --are. I'll VA.
IAAOAA
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to you.? v
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS kp YIEWS
Ever made in the city
.!".!"''.'. 'i " vaaaaaaaaaai 'V ;,
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU !
Developing: and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order j
jj 4Flasa Studio j
simply says "This te not so" and then
proceeds to get off the subject by talk
ing about good and patriotic citizens
Because of its irrational and discour
teous manner, and because of the di
minutive size of the Journal, we would
under ordinary circumstances ignore
its pugnacious attitude. But on ac
count of the rank nature of the mis
statement we will depart from the even
tenor of our way long enough to cor-
rect it
Senator Andrews will have the sup
port of every good Republican in his
race for the delegateship notwith
standing tne statement from any
source that "this is not so." The Dem
ocratic editor who presumes to know
more about what good Republicans will
do than the editor of The Optic had
better write this fact down for future
reference.
There is no possible reason which
can be advanced why any good Re
publican should or could vote- - for any
one else, as we will proceed to show.
Suppose, in the first place, that a
man who styles himself a good Repub-
lican were to vote for Mr. Rodey. He
would be voting for a traitor to his
party. He would be voting for one
who by means of the office given him
by his party and the prestige which he
enjoys or once enjoyed in consequence
of this office, is doing his utmost to de
feat: the nominee of the party, which
has honored him. Mr. Rodey is a
traitor to his party as certainly as Ben
edict Arnold was a traitor to his coun
try. To be sure Mr. Bernard Rodey
thinks he is abused and mistreated
but so did Mr. Benedict Arnold. The
latter notorius individual was sore
and he stuck his knife into the cause
which trusted him, clear up to the hilt.
Likewise, Mr. Rodey is sore. He thinks
he is abused. And now he goes around
Qver the Territory saying that it would
be a thousand times preferable for the
Democratic candidate to be elected
than for the candidate of the party
which had honored him.
Certainly it is out of the question for
any man who considers himself a good
Republican to vote for Mr. Rodey. Not
even the Alamogordo editor would be
sufficiently irrational to claim the con-
trary. v
Now, can a man be a good Republi-
can and vote for the Democratic candi-
date for delegate to Congress? Most
certainly not, as we will proceed to
show.
This is the year of a Presidential
election. The vital issues which are
to determine the destiny of this great
nation are at stake. Every state is be-
ing weighed in the balance. The Re-
publican party expects every Republi-
can voter to do his duty. To be sure
we cannot directly help to decide the
great issues of the nation. But we can
put New Mexico on record for future
reference and can help to advance the
interests of our Territory. The Re-
publican party will undoubtedly con-
trol the executive and legislative de
partments of the "government. The
delegate who goes there to represent
New Mexico can demand nothing. He
must go as a supplicant, pleading the
cause of his people. Can we defeat
and humiliate the principles of Repub-
licanism in the Territory and then send
our advocate tp the councils of the par-
ty in Washington and expect to receive
favors at Its hands? Can we say to the
party. We have have been false to you
but we want you to be generous with
us? This might be charity but it is
not politics. In politics you must give
if you would receive. ,
The Republican voters of this' Ter-
ritory can send their party's choice to
Congress if they will. Can they, be
good Republicans and do otherwise?
By no means. (
But supopse a Republican voter
casts his ballot for the Democratic can-
didate for personal reasons. The Dem-
ocratic nominee is a loyal and public
spirited citizen of Las Vegas. We es-
teem him highly and we entertain noth-
ing but feelings of respect and regard
for him. We know him to be a man
true to himself and to- his principles.
We know that he is a Democrat who
by heritage and convictions cherishes
the principles of his party as dear as
his personal honor. We confidently be-
lieve that he never has and, never will
vote for a Republican representative
to Congress. ' Then can a Republican
cast his vote for him and be a good Re-
publican? He may be a Republican
but certainly in so far as this act goes
he is a bad Republican. The act might
afford him pleasure but just to this ex-
tent he' has sacrificed his party for a
personal satisfaction. Would he have
earned the respect and friendship of
the Democratic- - nominee to a greater
degree by so doing? - Let the question
answer itself. "r
. it is a self-evide- fact that the rep-
resentative of the Republican party
will be able to do most for New Mexi-
co If as Is now generally conceded, the
country goes Republican." Then the
Republican voter, whether of Las Ve-
gas or of Alamogordo, who casts his
ballot for the Democratic candidate to
Congress has not been true to himself,
his party or the best Interests of his
commonwealth.
i There are times when the considera-
tions of party are not involved in elec--
ThroatSora? 3 vVelca Hoars?Nom Running?Ferry Davis' ;
old for onr
, i
Livestock Aistocacy
See it at Union Stockyards, Chicago. Daily,
November 3. Kansas well rep-resent- ed
among the exhibits. They are from
many States. Fanciers of the thoroughbred
and those who believe in progress should visit
the exhibition. " -
The only modern hotel in the city.
Sanitary plumbing.- Electric bells.Free sample room adjoining bank.
Popular prices and iirst-cla- ss at-
tendance. Only two blocks from the
depotand fronting a beautiful park!
GEORGE R. BROWNING, Proprietor,
Las Croces, N. M.
Go there any time, November
26, 27 and 25.
Stay there until December 5, if
desired.
How much? $43.05 from Santa
Fe.QJ0
r, KITS
MM
CLUB
part of the City.
.
X
11
Office and Yards Colics, X Q
H. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka. 3c Santa Fe Railway,
SANTA FE, N. M.
0J0 CAUEJSTE
rhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
re, and about twelve miles from Bar--
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
in the following diseases: Paralysia,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, .Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boani.
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $i
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open al5
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.40. For further t
E
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M
We handle the Reading Stands of
KENTUCKYiBOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, pnrity guaranteed.
PURE CALIFORNIA, WINES. IMPORTED ai d
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.'
AKERS TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
'
a24 Francisco St. Telephone No. 94
A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
257 San Francisco Street.
I particulars, address,
m M A at
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
CHARLES WjJHJDROW,
LUMBER SASH - DOOR0
All Kinds of Building Material v
.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AW D CUT TO. FIT TOUR STQVE
CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL Caskets, Basbeta, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather andDrawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Delivered to any
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Wt Rail Ercrytttif that is Morabte. CZOALTY.: am m
Pfiore. SSgStntiFft : Branch
a
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 3, 1904.
ESTABLISHED 1856 INCORPORATED 1903
SELIGPJAN BROS. CO.
!3 Announce the arrival of their complete and up-to-da- teFALL STOOKIncluding ,mttn '
DRESS GOODS, JACKETS,( CAPES, LADIES HATS, TRIMMINGS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.
Va bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co.. of
,,w iiucago. vonsisiing oi Lames misses ana inuaren iOats.A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
materials. : : : - :
We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern PricesAlso four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best.
Ana we nave aeciaea to sen an or xne aoove mentioned at a ,
J Cut of 33-1-- 3 per cent off. t ( THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY.OR FINE GOODS!
NOW P. 0. BOX. 49This is the only Store in town that'llsave yon Money.is the time, don't miss your opportunity, Hthey will not last long. TELEPHONE 36
COMB FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.
to "attend, and Is making a tour of the
United States before returning to "La
Belle France."
Edward Bauer and Gus Bauer, of Bis-bee- j
Arizona, arrived in the city last
night and will return home today.
They came here to attend St. Michael's
For meeting National Irrigation Con-
gress at El Paso, Texas, November 15
to 18, the Santa Fe Central Railway
will have on sale November 12th, 13th
and 14th, round trip tickets for $13.90,
good to return November 22d. How-
ever, by depositing ticket with joint
agent and payment of 50 cents, return
limit will be extended and made good
for 30 days from date of sale.:
Pjiss. A. lugler.
Xamy Corner.
illinery and Fancy Goods
' New lot of
Cords, Cord and Tassels
For trimming the beautiful PIW,OW
TOPS just received. 8 jt
Tourist Caps4 ,- -
Misses Caps!
Also a fine line of
College, but decided not to remain.
.
C. S. Adamson and Miss Flora A
amson, or wasmngton, v. u., amieu
Here last night and will probably re-
main here for the winter, if suitable
accommodations can be secured. Two kinds of goods and
trade ; a bargain's a bargainGeorge B. Paxton, the Red River
and moneyback,mining
operator, went north this morn-
ing via the Denver & Rio Grande, after
spending several days in the city, re
One makes
other loses Ladies' and Children'sfriends, and the
A SWELL HOE
'? r- .- :, . made all ff ' v'?''''y
Vs.
THIS IS ONE yJ
turning from a two months stay in
Denver. em. Gloves and Mitts
LAMBS WOOL SLIPPER SOLESIrViIlliTinr'o Best atChairman H. O. Bursum, of the Ter your
grocer .ritorial Republican Central
Committee
left last evening for Socorro, his home.
He will remain in that county until af
ter election and will cast his vote at
' NEW BOARDING HOUSE.
Mrs. George Green has opened a
boarding and rooming house at 181
Palace Avenue. Sunday dinners a
specialty. i.
the county seat.
Hon. B. S. fiodey, of Albuquerque,Salmon fr Abouslcman, delegate to Congress from the Terri-
tory, arrived from the south yesterday
and registered at the Palace Hotel. HeAgents.price: $4 & $4.50
Legal Blahlcs
& &
In Stock and for Sale by
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
J0 j? &
MINING BLANKS.,
came on political busniess and left for
Las Vegas this morning.
C. V. Safford, secretary of the Ter
The xbest; most durable and hand-
somest book work in the Southwest is
done bythe New Mexican bindery.
Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have need of blank
books for the coming year will do well
to call on or address the New Mexican
Printing Company for samples, prices,
etcj Loose leaf ledgers of a suDerlor
ritorial Republican Central Committee,
left .this morning for Aztec, San Tuan
County, where he will remain until af
San Francisco St. Telephone a6. ter election day to vote. Aztec ceingthe place of his residence and the
county his home county.
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1--2 sheets.KaunefeCo F. B. DeGarmo, assistant superin- -
Title Bond to Mining Property, 1-- V
tendent of the Fourth division of the
Denver & Rio Grande arrived in the
city last evening in his private car, at-
tached to the regular train.' He came
sheet ,
patent are also manufactured by this
bindery. Prices will be as low as can
possibly be arranged with" good sub-
stantial work. Business menmot only
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terri'
tory should make it a point to send
their work to the New Mexican Bind,
ery, as it is a .home institution, em-
ployes a number of skilled workmen,
has the best, the latest and most Im-
proved machinery and is in all re-
spects an up to date institution.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining-Pro- p.
: PERSONAL MENTION ?
Hon. T. .B. Catron left for Galisteo
today and will address a meeting there
tonight.
Charles Greenclay, a Denver liquor
salesman, is calling on the local deal-
ers today. '- ' f
George Alexander, an old time n.'ijer
at Golden, spent yesterday In the city
on mining business. ,'
W. L. McClure, of Taos, retired mer
erty, 1--2 sheeton an inspection trip over the narrow
cause and returned to Alamosa this Mining Deea, 1--2 sheef.
Mining Lease, 1--2 sheetf morning.We are now receivingBOOTH'S BALTIMORE OYSTERS Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheetThe campaigning party consisting of Coal Declaratory Statement and Powh Celestino Ortiz, John V. Conway, Tel-esfor-Rivera and George W. Armijo, er tf Attorney and Non-Miner- al Affi1 davit, 1--2 sheet ' .J.returned this noon from a canvass-o- f
it
-
K
1,
IS
!i
'J v.
?
II
-
-
;JV'...;,i...
Notice of Right to Water. 4 sheetAND the northern precincts of the county
and bring reports of certain Republl
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8,
The New Mexican Printing Company'
has prepared civil and criminal docket 'L;
especially for the use of Justices ot the
peace. They, are especially ruled, with '
printed headings, In either Spanish or
can majorities in Chimayo and San IIFANCY DRESSED POULTRY
Forfeiture, .orPublishlng Out Notice
1-
-4 sheet '
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet .
defonso precincts.
chant, was in town on private business
yesterday. He returned tiome this
mornin.
Frank Bond, of the Bond Mercantile
Company, of Sspanola, was in the city
last evening on business, and returned
this morning. ' V
'Ramon Sandoval, of Cerrillos, candl- -
E. C. Burke, of th Republican
headquarters, went to Albuquerque thisEvery Wednesday and Friday English, made of good record paper. , '
strongly and durably bound with leaih- -(In books 25 blanks, 40c per . book.)BUI of Sale, Animals Not Bearingmorning to appear before Judge Bak
er'in a mandamus suit.' The writ of Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheetdate for the house son was issued on two fac
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in front and the feet,
of Justices of the peace and copstable
printed in full on the first page. The .
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1--4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hancratic ticket, was in the city today on tions in Sandoval County who had nam
Now have a full line of . V
FARINACEOUS GOODS d tickets, but were restrained frompolitical business. '.' -Mrs. T. , B. Catron returned this af-
ternoon from an extended tour of the
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 1-- 2 sheet I
die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
pages are 10 Inches. These heoka
are made up In civil and criminal doo
keta, separate, of 120 paces each or wltlf - -
using the emblem on their ticket until
they proved which side is entitled to
use the regular Republican party em orded Brand, 2 sheeteast, after visiting the World's Fair at
St. Louis and many of the eastern cit
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 230 pages crftnblem. Certificate of Brand, 1--2 sheetAnother carload of. InaL To introduce then they are offerK. H.'Biernnaum, or Mora, prouaie ed at the foUowing low prices: ' 'Jj9lerk of Mora County, was in the city SANTA FE ROUTEyesterday on business wuh the Hepub Civil of criminal.....'..... $4 OtCombination civil and criminal IN.,
For 45 cents additional for a single
ies. . V;: ; ' .' v '
Judge Henry L. Waldo, ot Las Vegaa,
solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway
system In New Mexico, spent today In
the Capital City on legal and financial
'
affairs.
Sheriff Fred J. Otero, of Sandoval
SAN LUIS VALLEY POTATOES
fiBi1iBi5iiMinSi
AFRESH CELERY EVERY MORNING- -
lican Territorial Central Committee.
Mr. Bjernbaum is' a candidate for re-
election on the Republican ticket and
'EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m.
to connect with No. 2, east bound, with
docket or 65 cent additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent y
mall or prepaid express. Cash In fall
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
Ifeels very sanguine that Mora Coun-
ty will give a very satisfactory majorCounty, arrived in the city last night' connection from El Paso and southern
California. Returning, arrive at Santaity for Senator Andrews and the Refrom Bernalillo and transacted official
and political business in the Capital Fe 12:01 p. m.publican legislative and county ticket.Cltv todav. headSLg
Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
The Republican majority two years No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at 7:25 p,
ago for delegate there was 108, which m., to connect with No. 7, makes con
nection for passengers going east on
Dr. R. R. Green, of Tres Pledras, ar-
rived here last evening to attend the
hearing tomorrow morning before
Mr: Bierbaum believes will be doubled
and more on November 8th next He
returned this . morning to his Mora
No. 8 and also brings passengers and
Judge J. R. McFle, of the Tres Piedras
For First Class
SANITARY PLUPTOIG
mail from No. 1 west bound No. 7
makes all local stops between' Lamyhorned
if-'.-
.
-
and Albuquerque, returning arrives atProfessor Fayette A. Jones, member Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m. tTRUE TO HER SEX.
of the board of managers of the Lou All Santa Fe trains run through sol
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany haa' ' made arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports, to sell the
tame at the reduced price of fSJMV
delivered In any pa'-- t of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
ef the book.. This price Is subject to
withdrawal without . notice,' cash to
accompany each order. . v. '.
She (at the theater) Tom, dear,
that man in the box has been staring id from Chicago to California and car
isiana Purchase Exposition, arrived
from Albuquerque yesterday and was ry free chair cars, tourist and Pullmanat me or the last ten minutes. :
sleepers.busy today with Exposition matters.
Through sleeping car reservation arJ He Shall I go over and thrash him?She Mercy no! But do tell me if IHummel Henri, of Paris, France, Is ranged fof on application.in the city and is registered at the
Claire. M. Henri arrived here from H. S. LTJTZ,
. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
look all right. - ' ' .
He--Y- look so sweet that I will
take you to the Bon Ton for oysters af-- City ticket office, Catron block, eastHardware
STOREcot. y. A. Ffoltenzie If yon want to get to the World'the Yosemite Valley and other westernpoints. He has visited the World'sFair in St. Louis, which he came over tervthe show. Everybody else1 goes side Plaza.there. ' '' ..' ' ', - - Fair easy; miss the rubh at Union St
tlon. St Louis, leave the cars right atIt is an admitted fact that real estate, the World's Fair gates, take the Santa)financial men and merchants all say Fe Central and Rock Island.
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising in the "New
Mexican.'' If you have any clean cotton rags
What you neect isii good liver pill
The color of your skin shows it. Your sick-headach- es declare
it. And your disposition proves it. Who makes a good liver
that are suitable for cleaning machin
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of-
fice and receive cash for same.All Vork will be sure to please you. The New Mexican Printing rvpill? The J. C. Aver Co., of Lowell, Mass. They have been
rOo.t0. AT' Ipany will do your Job work with neat
less and dispatch.making liver pills for over sixty years. Avers Pills. JjOWSIl, The New Mexican prints the news.
it is in tie cfotug mswket at&& , w&aat ', it y& csm
'1
'i. IffX,.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tbarsday, November 3, J 904.
Holds Fire 36 HoarsGRAND MEETING
IN SOCORRO
Cordial Receptions Given Governor
"WILSON" HEATERS!
Manager Dettlebach has booked more
attractions of thissort for the winter
season. ," '
The Silver City branch of the Santa
Fe1. Railway, between Silver City and
Deming, is now open " for traffic and
trains are running as heretofore.
See the new line of chafing-dishe- s
and coffee machines, all furnished with
the Sterno Inferno lamp, at the Spitz
jewelry store. Read the advertise
Otero, Senator Andrews and Pa-
rtyCounty Will Give Big Re-
publican Majority.
jl t 1 aC iv M
MINOR CITY TOPICS 2
A good, strong boy !s wanted at the
New Mexican office just to work.
The Cathedral Guild will meet tomor-
row afternoon at .2:30 o'clock with Miss
Manderfield.
Eugene .JIniple, son of John Hample,
has taken a posltlo'n as clerk in the
First National Bank.
' Wanted Copies of the compiled
Laws of 189T"in good condition. n
Printing Company.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet at the home of Mrs. J.
Special to the New Mexican. Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, becauseSocorro,- - N. M., Nov. 3 Two great
ment on page 8. Republican rallies were held here yes
terday by the Republican campaign'
the fire is never out, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it oses less coal than
other stoves. In fact, we warrantee it to save one-thir- d in fel over any lower draft
stove same size. WILSON HEATER will born briskly in the morning, with coal poting party
headed by Governor Otero
W. R. Price, proprietor of "Our
Place," announces that only high
grade liquors and cigars are kept in
stock: and the reasons are obvious in evening before, simply open draft.
why you should patronize him. Cour
teous treatment to all. r DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEARMi f'Sealshipt, Why? is the keynote to
change in advertisement " of Cart It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in fuel every year and gives
wright-Davi- s Company. They give four most satisfactory heat. It is cleanly and sold under positive guaranteegood reasons why you should use no
other oysters. You are always safe in
H. Gerdes, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
A Democratic campaign patty com-
posed of several of the fusion candidates
for, county offices left today for the
northern precincts where tbey will
conduct several meetings.
Work at the Republican Headquarters
i u yoti enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling
trading at this store because only the new fires, try the WILSOUST HEATER!best articles are handled.
.. What will undoubtedly be the larg
est and most enthusiastic rally andhas been almost completed and the w " y
Com- - ratification meeting of the campaignbers of the Territorial Qentral
and Senator W. H. Andrews, the reg-
ular candidate for delegate to Con-
gress. Those bet posted are very
sure that these rallies have done the
Republican ticket great good and that
Socorro County may be counted upon
for a satisfactory Republican majority.
The reception given Governor Otero,
Senator Andrews and party are indi-
cations that Senator Andrews will re-- !
ceiye the largest majority ever given
any Republican candidate for delegate.
At Magdalena yesterday morning, an
open air meeting was held at which
several hundred persons were present,
which took place in the main street.
The speeches made were warmly ap-
plauded and the party was given an
ovation and a hearty goodbye as the
train pulled out for Socorro.
4 Last evening at Socorro, the meet-
ing held was the greatest ever held in
the town and the court house was
packed to overflowing. Many citizens
could not gain admittance. Public
buildings were handsomely decorated
with Americanflags and red, white
and blue bunting. The public schools
were closed. Governor Otero, Senator
mem New goods are being received in all Departments andfare being
offered at prices that will move them.
will be held in this city by the Repub-
licans next Saturday night in the court
house. The campaigning party headed
by Senator Andrews and Governor
Otero will close its tour In this city
on that night and great preparations
are being 'made to make the event Bargains in Wagons to close
out present stock
Before making your purchas-
es, look us over r- -big affair. The meeting will be ad-dressed by Mr. Andrews, Governor
, Otero, Judge A. J. Abbott, Judge A. L.
,
Morrison and other prominent speak'
ers. It is safe to predict that the meet
ing will be a success.
The report Issued today by the loca' Andrews and Colonel Prichard spoke
mlttee, who cast their votes in other
counties have left for their homes.
The National and Territorial election
returns will be furnished the Republi-
can Central Committee at its head-
quarters Tuesday night by the Western
Union and Postal telegraph companies.
The. Republican county campaign
party, which has been holding meetings
in the southern precincts left today for
the north. E. C. Abbott, candidate for
the council, and C. C. Closson, candidate
for sheriff, were in the party.
Prudencio Garcia, the ld
son of Mr. and Mrs. Estanislado Garcia,
died at 7:30 o'clock this morning after a
brief Illness. The funeral will take
. place tomorrow from the Cathedral and
burial will be In Rosario cemetery.
The campaign party headed by Gov-
ernor Otero and Senator Andrews will
be in Estancia, in the new county of
Torrance, on the Santa Fe Central, .at
10 o'clock Saturday morning, where a I
ratification meeting will be held, thence
to this city, where a meeting will be
held at the court house in the evening
weather bureau predicts fair weather to fully one thousand citizens, and
their speeches were effective and ap-
preciated by their audience. A recep Guns and Ammunition Best Mn,
tonight and tomorrow' with the
'
tem-
perature stationary. Yesterday the ther-
mometer registered as follows: Maxi-
mum temperature at 3:30 p, m., 56 de-
grees; minimum temperature at 6 a. m.,
tion at the close of the meeting lasted '
over an hour and 500 citizens shook
hands with Governor Otero, Senator
30 degrees; mean temperature for the Andrews and members of the party.
31 hours, 43 degrees; relative humidity, The campaign party will be in Es
52 per cent. At 6 a. m. today the ther tancia, Torrance County, at 10 o'clock
Saturday forenoon, where a Republi
can rally and ratification meeting will
be held and speeches made.
mometer registered 31 degrees.
There will be a grand Republican
rally at the court house in this city on
Saturday evening November 5th at 8
o'clock. Owing to the absence of the
chairman of the territorial Republican
central committee upon Important poli-
tical business, the. arrangements for this
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
that will close the campaign.
Booth's Baltimore Oysters and fancy
dressed poultry are received every FNew York. Nov. 3. Monev on call,, - . i 1 TX 1 TT.
steady, a 2 per cent, frime merweanesaay ano rrmay oy
rx. o. xvauuo
meetfng w1 be , ch 6 of the R D.& This firm also announc- -Company. 1can centra, commiUee of Santa Fe cantlle paper 4 4 per cent Silver
County. )The principal speakers will bees in lis cnange vi luveriueuieut iua full line of Farinaceous goods are on New Fork, November 3 Lead steady
84.30; copper linn $13.75 814.00.
GRAIN.
Chicago. November: 3. Close. Whetet.
Governor Otero, Hon. William H. An-
drews, candidate for delegate to con-
gress, E. C. Abbott, candidate for tbe
' council for this district; together with
others of note. Tbe Military Band will
play during the evening and all persons
Interested in good government for the
F
I
Dec. 112M; Maf 113.
hand, another carload of San Louis po-
tatoes has been received and fancy cel-
ery received every morning.
Mahara's Minstrels, which appeared
at the Opera House last night, were
greeted by a packed house. The per-
formance was first-clas- s in every de
COMING!
BIG FREE STBEET FAIR lilt CARNIVAL
6 Days-Commen- cing No V. 14 !
Attractions furnished by the Great
J1AT I(EISS
'
SOUTHER CARNIVAL COIPAflY
'
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN TRAIN BF TWENTY CARS.
15 BIG SHOWS 15
5 BIG FREE ATTRACTIONS 5
I
11;
Don't Pail to Visit the Big: Roman Stadium, the Feature Show of the
Southern Carnival Company. See Diavolo Loop the Loop, the
Greatest Act Before the Public at the Present Time.
. i.
Extremely Low Rates on All Railroads.
territory and county are, requested to
Corn, Dec. 48)4; May, 45.
Oats, Dec. 28; May 31$.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Dec. $11.12; Jan. 812.65.
Lard, Dec. 37.05; May 87.25.
Bibs, Nov. 86.85; May, 86.67.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., November 3 Woo
tail, and that it pleased the large au
the be Pre9eDt M man-- v questions of generaldience present was evidenced, by
frequent applause. The music was wm ue Tuny mscussea.
good : and' some of the latest songs i
steady and unchanged.WANTED Good strong boy, just to
work; Enquire New Mexican Printing
Company,
were sung. As a whole, it was one of j
the best shows that has visited Santa '
Fe for some time and it is hoped that Territory
and western medium, 23
25 fine medium, 19 21; fine, M5
18. ' '
.
' 8TOCK MARKET8.
New York, Nov. 3. Atchison 85;DAVID S. LOWIYZttO pid., 101; New York Central, 134;Pennsylvania, 137; Southern Pacific
61); Union Pacific, 110)6; pfd., 95; U.
s. steel, ii prd.,
' LIVE STOCK. .(Call and see Els new Kansas City, Mo., November 3. Cattle
market loc higher.Native steers, 93.50 & 86.25; Southline of Iron Beds at ern steers, 82 50 83 75; SouthernJ! cows, 81.50 82.65; native cows anMl! in! heifers, 83.25 & 84.00; Stockers andfeeders, 82.25 84.00; bulls, 81.75
83.25; calves,- - 82.25 85.50; western!
.i U
&L ... steers, 83. oo w 84.50; western cows.
very low price. .
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc., etc , ; v
81.50 83.25.
Sheep market strong.
J; P. VICTORY
' j Attorney at Law and
Deal Estate Dpi
il? Saa Fraoclico Street. Santa Pe, N. HI
SEAL E8TATE LOANS.
tleney to loan upon real estate seeur
Muttons, 83.50 (d 84 25; lambs, 82 35
85.75; Range wethers, 83 60 9i 40;....
Kwes, 82.75 83.85.
Chicago, November-3- . Cattle market
steady .
Wood to prime steers, 86.00 a 87.00;
pjor to medium, 83.75 85.80; stocked
and feeders, 82 00 (a 84 10; cows 81,70
94 40; heifers, 81.75 85.25; canners tvton easy term.
91.25 & 92 35; bulls, 81.75 a, 84 25;
stream of water passing over It. BtfH
another tract of 850 acres cf farmlasv
grazing and timber land, S miles weal
V Las Vegas, with . running waw
ipoa It '
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts ot tbe Territory, aa4
me In Wyoming
I will take pleasure In showing
prospective investors desirable bnili
Ing .sites In the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of tba
Presbyterian chuich, and other local
(ties of the city which In a few years
will be worth doubla the present taki-
ng prica. '
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregatlonal Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Dnloo
Depot. It stands upon two lots, aud will
be sold cheap, or tbe building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to ano
an Intended purchaser. They are de
,
i 8AN FRANCISCO 8TREE1.
I have, several business blocks toicalves, 83 00 a 87.00; Texas fed steers',
We have ftt received a car load ot
4New Furniture j
And will be pleased toshow yon through oar establishment,
svs Goods sold on easy payments s
93.50 85.00; western steers, 82.75 O sale on this great mart of trade, some95.10.
Sheep market strong. ot them producing more than eigh.
per cent, net, on purchase price askedGood to choice wethers, 84.35 84.75;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
trait trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The stone
aouse will be rented.
ORCHARD8.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
tate of cultivation. In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking th
intire city of Santa Fe. On It there la
in artificial reservoir, the only oae ot
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
lepth, holding over 125.000 gallons ot
water, constantly .' repler.lshed, from
which the whole place san be Irrigated
lally during the summer, and which
eould be stocked with ?h. The land
contains man) hundreds of young trees
if ti finest and most valuable varie-tle- .
of apples, peaches, pears, plums
iprlcots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of wh'ch already bear; a
roune bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushet of currants and other small
fruits: extensive feeds f asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scM on easy terms, ana for muck
less than It cost, owing to 111 health Of
the owner.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At' El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roe
aiand road, I can sell yon about Mt
acres; patented; excellent gracing
land. v
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I arq permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
fair to choice mixed, 93.50 91.20; COAL AND TIMBER LAND8.
I can sell you large tracts ot lanwestern sheep. 93.00 & 84.50: native8.CANORLARIOTHE OLD CURIO STORE J San Francisco St. lambs, 84.0 at 85.75; western lamb?,94j0 & 95.50. fultable for mining coal or the prodntlbri bf timber.
OTHER BU8INESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial vana
i j Wholesale and Retail Dealer In ROUND OF PLEASURE.An engagement ring is a girl's idea business proDosltlons to submit those deof a round of pleasure, until she trfes
some of those delicious oysters that siring to enter mercantile life and
to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cenare served at the Bon Ton.
tral Railway. ,J sirably situated, and will be soldHOMES.I have a nice cottage (double), etarooms oa one aide, 4 on the other)ess- - onnnJ0 cheap. .ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR.NI8HED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms ln .
ver oec.uplM 4 room and the res
Indian and qexican Curios
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
I ;, adding goods every day. . . '
'
.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained ,
price, call on us and get our r'" ii
We are here to stay. We are 'not closing out
stock, but increasing it.every day. .This is the
oldest established native curio store in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
the OID STAND ready to please yon.
rent for t2S a month; good nelghbot ;
hood:, am pie space to erect other bull--
dings oh same street; stables aaa
ofcer SUtbujfMlngi; the price asked
very low
" NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
".. The leading mining periodical" of the
worl4, with tlie strongest editorial staff at
sjiy technical publication.
Subscription $5.09 a year (including
V. S., (uiadlan, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Boole Catalogue,
Tbe Enoineeiun0and Mmino Jounal
M Bmrfwrnv, Nw Yk .
.... 5
Can sell at a bargain cosy homes am
all parts of the city. Single, or em '
uite. for light houcekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk of
Plasa.
PLAZA tMOPERTY.
To those wlsalns to catch the creanf
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will doable themselves
In less than three years.
j
P. O. BOX 340
about 1.500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence; good graslng and water foe
stock; some timber. Another tract a.
160 acres. 7 miles from Las Vegas:
Umber and graslng. with an excellent
Manhattan avenue, one a now stone
house with all modern improvements:
the other an adobe-bric- k houai, 1
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden)
' The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and CurioSy ale
Belies from the Cliff' Dwellings Beautiful Mexico Dravin Work, Box $49
i
f t V
i. . y
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IWAJHT.S
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
1904 November. 1904,
i San Hon Toe Wed Thar Tn 8t
snip on Dry Land.
Some stranded ships take queer po-
sitions, and when one looks at the
great fabric of wood and iron high and
dry on land a somewhat clear Idea is
obtained of the tremendous force of
the waves which did the work. This
photograph shows a schooner strand- -
Ask the Ticket 'Agent
To route your ticket via the BurlingtonNEW SHORT LINE between Kansas City
and St Louis.
ESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated loaf
sugar Is used in the manufacture of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and the
roots used in its preparation give it a
flavor similar to maple syrup, making
it quite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L.
Roderick, of Poolesville, Md., in speak-
ing of thi sremedy, says: "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my
children for several years and can
truthfully say it is the best preparation
of the kind I know of. The' children
like to take it and it has no injurious
after effect. For sale by all druggists.
19 3 4 S
O i 8 9 10 11 TaT
13 14 15 16 17 18 19i
0 91 83 S3 84 85 88
87 88 i9 80
I
NO. IS NO. 22 NO. 24 NO. 28
DULY. DAILY. DAILY. DAILY.
City 8 oo am 10.20.am g.iopm 11.00pm
Lv. Mexica. . . . 1224pm 255 pm 2.17am 340am
Ac. St. Louis. 453pm 6.21 pm 6.59am 7.44am
. 'i -
IWESTBOUNO SCHEDULE.
N . 17 NO. il NO. 23 I NO. 31
DULY. j DAILY. DAILY. J DAILY.
Lv. St. Louis. ...v.. g.o5 am 201pm g.iopm 11 oaptn
Lv. Mrxica. . . , 102 pm 5 23 pm 1,32 am 2.55 am
a. Kansas City 600pm 945 pm 6.50 am 7.45 am
Glad to have you write me,
fliuilnipi
. lite
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
jTV. VALLERY, Geneial Ant.
DENVER
anrcoBrosATxsi
H. B, Cartwright & Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
GIVEN HAIL ORDEB8.
FE, N.M.i
PROMPT ATTENTION
SANTA
If
llllPIH.UIII RST--
BEEN TO THE FAIR ?
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
inquire of Joe Cortez. ;
FOR SALE Large solid oak side-
board, 4 feet 6 inches by 8 feet 2 inch-
es. Very cheap.' Inquire H. H. Dor-ma-
Galisteo Street.
FOR SALE. Cheap farm, fine rich
unimproved quarter section in wheat
belt of Kansas. School 1 mile, county
seat 8 miles. Only $750. Must have
$350 by Nov. 30. Balance easy terms.
M. Y. LEWIS, Thrall, Kansas.
FOR SALE.
Fresh, unfermented grape juice, San-
ta Fe vintage of 1904, sweet and per-
fectly pure. $1.00 per gallon or 25
cents per bottle. J. F. WIELANDY,
Buena Vista Gardens.
FOR RENT A large, sunny front
room, upstairs, with use of bath. En-
quire New Mexican office.
FOR RENT Two new six-roo-
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
WANTED At Sunmount, a dish-
washer. Apply, at .Sunmount office,
Schuman Block.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to re-
cruiting officer ioO San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar-
ket; our improved family machine
with ribbing attachment furnished
worthy families who do not own a ma-
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
once for full particulars and com-
mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich. ,
Chamberlains' Stomach and Lilver
Tablets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation. For
sale by all druggists.
FOUND. The place where you can
get the finest of Mexican chili con
carne, chili stew, hot tomales, frijoles
menudo, and enchilades, also beefsteak
Spanish, and Spanish omelets. En
quire at the Bon Ton. ,
Keadquanors fur wedding cards and
aniouncement T sw ' Mexican Print.
Ing Ccriipans--.
STORY 6 CLARK
Read What Accomplished Musicians
8ay of the Story and Clark Piano
"Equal if not -- uperlor o any instru
ment I nave had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup priority of ork
anship and finish as must take
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
Grand resona In tone and
llghtfully sweet and tender." Mathil
d Bauermelster.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpasi
able.'WR. WatkinTHills.
I find your planes ronderfully sym
pathetic for accc.-vanyiu- g the vdlce.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave tbe liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none.
David Frangcon Davies.
I think it capabl of the fullest ex
pression of musical ; thought" Ellen
ricach Taw.
"I-
- my opinion they rank among th.
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret . "
Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch,"
Fernando de Lucia.
1 was perfectly charmed with it
beauty of to--e end delightful touch.
Francis 'Uitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio. ,
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka. --
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO."
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or, contract work is done
In their factories. , . ' "
They have won renown on two con-
tinents for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments. ; .
,
Prices and terms jnost liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
8anta Fe, N. M.
wno win show you the 8tory andClark Pianos In the several styles Andfnlsh Mahogany, .Hungarian, Wat)
and Go Mart Oak. - .' y
i! i
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
.A St LoulB World's lair lnformatiorbureau has been established at 8ioSeventeenth street, Denver, in chargeo Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informa-
tion will be ckeerfuliy iunJshftd.
It will paj you to advertise. Try it
SOCIETIES.
Masonic
"I -
MONTEZUMA LODGi
wo. l, a., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday la
a at n tn nnth a la t
Hall at 7:30 p. m. '
S. SPITZ. W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary,
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FH COMMANDKR1
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon
flave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall af
:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.
. jb. unurin, ivecoruer.
K. OF l.
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening 'at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome. '
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.
SANTA Fil LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. b.
Meets every Frida evening in Ode'
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary. ;
B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OA
Holds itfl regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesday! of
each moth. Visiting brothers are d
and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R M.
meets every Thursday eve at- - Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting-chief- s
cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachen.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO.
.259, FRA-
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings firr and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights Pythias Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue. Visiting fraters
welcome. J. 8. CANDELARIO,
P. J. MARTIN, Fraternal Master.
Secretary, H. S. LUTZ,
Treaaurer.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
Santa Fe Filipe aDl
(Jewelry HaDnfactnrtai Co.
GolQ SilTer Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
CLaughlln Building, Don Gasoar Aveane.
BsT,id'hriarasrasTirfcoo
THE s
VMUTU AL BUILDING &I
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to
Own Your Own Home !
Be yoUr own landlord. Pay your
, rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand monevl
no loan on aesiraoie property.
For particulars call on r address
cue secretary,
. J. CRICHTON.
nuryin BLOCK, SANTA FB. H. IS."
Of couse you are going. If you want the best ser-
vice see that your ticket reads via the El Paso-North-easte- rn
and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
will permit of stop-ov- er at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block
EUGENE A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
x Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ats
W ILLIA vl H. H. LLEWELLYN.
,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET.
(Late Surveyor , General.)
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe. i.. MLand and mining business a specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-.
Practices In the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention
.given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countiei
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sas
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral pateuti
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
FRANK W. CANCT,
Attorney-at-La- w.
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.
Practices in the District Courts aa4
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supremt
Court In Washington. '
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
'
A. B. RBNEHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices la the Supreme and DlatrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a spools
ty. Rooms S and 9, Sena Building, Pal-ac- e
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaU
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 16
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits Jewelrj
Store. South Side of Plaza.
'
C.-0- . HARRISON, D, D. B.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On tne Plass
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Wrrk a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe. N. M.
, G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and. Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M
Stenography & Typewriting
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER. TRANS-
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M
: MISS M. IONE BARR,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Office with R. H. Hanna. Attorney.
'Phone 66 Griffin Block. ' '
ARCHITECTS
HOLT & HOLT,
. Architects and Civil Englneera.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of . all kinds
planned and superintended. - Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, La Vega
Phxme 9L'..' i , '
VERE O. 4YALLINGFORD,
N
' Architect
First National Bank Block, :;
ed in such a position that it was im-
possible to get her oft. Added to this
her back was broken, but in the view,
of course, she gives no indication of
this misfortune. Once in the Med-
iterranean a yacht was carried up a
considerable height into a vineyard,
which was a much more pleasant
place to strike fast in than the one
here pictured.--Ne- York Herald.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Sandoval, N. M., Oct. 27, 1904.
Whereas, By law, it is made the duty
of the board of county commissioners
In each of the counties of the Territory
of New Mexico, to proclaim an election
to be hold in their respective counties
for the purpose 'of voting for candidates
for the several county offices for the
ensuing two years at a general elec-
tion to be held for that purpose.
And, Whereas, the" first Tuesday af-
ter the first Monday in November is
designated by law for the holding of
said election;
Therefore, the Board of County
Commissioners of Sandoval County, at
a special session held at Sandoval, the
county seat of said county, hereby des-
ignate and order as follows:
That on the 8th day of November,
A. D. 1904, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m. and closing at 6 p. m. of said
day, an election shall be held in the
various precincts of the county within
the county of Sandoval, Territory of
New Mexico, at which election candi
dates shall be voted for by the legally
qualified electors in each precinct for
the follow officers to-wi- t:
A delegate to the congress of the
United States.
One member of the Territorial legis
lative council, by the counties of San
doval, Bernalillo and McKinley.
One member of the legislative house
of representatives.
One County Commissioner, First dis-
trict, for the term of two years.
One County Commissioner for the
Second district, for the term of two
years. ,
One County Commissioner, Third dis-trlct-
for the term of four years.
One Probate Judge.
One Clerk of the Probate Court. '
One School Superintendent.
One Sheriff.
One Assessor.
One Treasurer and Col-
lector.
One County Surveyor.
Five River Commissioners.
It is hereby ordered that the follow-
ing be and the same are hereby "J ap
pointed by the Board of County Com
missioners of Sandoval County to act
as judges of election for the different
precincts, as follows: .
Precinct No. 1, Bernalillo Jose Al
carlo Montoya, Carlos Carrier, Reme-dio- s
Baca; house of Jose Alcario Mon
toya.
Precinct No. 2, Corrales Luis Gar-
cia, Francisco, Gonzales, Pablo Griego;
house of Luis Garcia.
Precinct No. 15, Salazar Juan Lu--
cero, Teodosio Montano, Leonides Gal-lego- s
; house of Juan Lucero.
Precinct No. 16, Las Placitas An
dres Armljo, Amado Lopez, Atilano
Aragon; house of Jose Andres Gurule.
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blanca Fe- -
liciano Montoya, Gragorio Aragon, Mar-celin- o
Baca; house of Marcelino Baca.
Precinct No. 18, Canon de Jemes
Jose Garcia y Salazar, Roman A. Jara-mill-
Jose Agaplto Garcia; house of
Jose Garcia y Salazar.
Precinct No. 19, Algodones J. S.
Tucker, Prudencio Garcia, Thomas TJt-le-
house of Ignacio Perea.
Precinct No. 20, Nacimiento Dion- -
Icio McCoy, Reyes Jaramillo, Donacia-n- o
Lucero; house oof Donaciano Lu
cero.
Precinct No. 21, La Ventana Rufino
Mestas, Jose Guadalupe Aragon, Fran-
cisco Lobato; house, of Juan Isidro
Mestas.
Precinct No. 24, La Bajada Jose Ma
ria Atencio, Merced Garcia, Francis
co Sandoval; house of Jose Maria Aten-
cio. '
Precinct No. 31, Jemes Hot Springs
Emiterio Archuleta, Francisco Perea,
Jose M. Sandoval; school house. ,i
.Precinct No'. 31, San Isidro Sotero
C. de Baca, Charles F. Spader, Delfino
Valverde; house of Charles F. Spader.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Onifre
Garcia, Emlgran Candelarla, Julian I.
Cordova; house of Iduvlgen Gurule.
Precinct No. 33, Los Gonzalitos
Dionicio Lucero, Jose Maria Cebada,
Feliz Montano; house of Zenon Sando-
val.
Precinct No. 37, Bland B. D. Wilson,
Joseph Rutledge, J. G. Craeger.
Witness the seal of the Board of
of County Commissioners' of the
County of Sandoval, in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico, on this 27th day
of October, A. D. 1904.
5 ESQUIPULA
'
BACA, jAttest: Chairman
O P. HOVEY,' Clerk, v
A By M. C. de BACA, Deputy. " '.-- .
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
clays. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e seort line-throu- gh without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon ap-
plication to:
A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.
ffi NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSW'ELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com- -'
piete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, waW-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session is
tfciee terms of thirteen weeks each. f
B.OSWEI! Is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, It. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
ud E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON. Supt.
,
JAMING LANDS UNDER
These farming lands with perpetual wafer right are now being offer
'Jar tale in tracts of iotXj acre and upwards. Price of land with per
aetoal water rights from 117 to S29 oer aere. according to location. Pay
eats may bo made In ten year installments.
ail kinds, and sugar baets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Alfalfa, frains, fruits f
"Pi7 m
MEXICO
Ob this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
talnlog districts of Elliabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral33Jscoverles have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
aaad under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fava
Ue to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of ttW
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fond at
sjoed wages for any wishing to work dbfing the season that farming at
wMoeeflnr can not be successfully doa.
Bt particulars ana saverming
he AlAxiVELL Land Grant Co
DATON. NEW I
Albuquerque, N. MJ IWUOUUUUULAA
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GOOD NEWS.OLDEST HOUSE IN PATERSON. 4JACOB WBLTMER Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard ItA Structure Goes toMake Way for a Church Site. And Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in San-
ta Fe are glad to learn that prompt re
The oldest frame house in Paterson,
N. J., dating back for more than 150 Texas & Pacific Railwayyears, was demolished to make room lief Is within their reach. Many a lamefor the new Trinity Methodist Epl
BOOS, STATIOJJEIJY, AGAZIJiES, PERIODICALS.
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
copal church. The building is in two
parts, stone and wood, the stone see
tlon having been built by Simonon
Van Winkle In the early part of the
seventeenth century. Records of theaosaanrauciBcooi. santa ye.
si.aL.jj Van Winkle family show the frame
piece was added to the original build'
lng a few years before the Revolution,
weak and aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills. Our cit-
izens are telling the good news of their
experience with the Old Quaker Rem-
edy. Here, is an example worth read-
ing:
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, resi-
dence Palace av says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes It was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the at-
tacks seemed to disappear as myster
The house was used by the family
as a residence until a few years be
fore the close of the eighteenth cen
tury, when It became the Black Horse
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
tavern, a noted hostelry for persons
traveling in stage coaches from TotO'
wa to New York. No stage coach ride
to New York was complete unless a
stop was made at the tavern for re
freshments.
iously as they came, but when suffer-
ing from one I happened to read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe pa-
per, and I went to Ireland's PharmacyThe house always remained in the
possession of the Van Winkle family, for a box. It absolutely stopped the at
The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel la the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
wanedted. Fine 8ample Room for Commercial Men e
Its substantial character, with Its tack."
Wo trouble to airier questions"
5 nightIxpresshewn oak timbers, split lath and co For sale by all dealers; price 50 centslonial ornamentation of the stairways FAST.TrAIJIa box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.Y... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's andAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
and doorposts, tells mutely of its age
and the d ability of the early
Dutch settlers who made that section
of the new country their home. take
no other.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office m the Btfttttag
COKNSB. VLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
NFW sclb NFWLeaves 1 Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.MADRID NEWS ITEMS. Saved by Bunch of Keys.A bunch of keys saved a very badwound, if not the life1 of Edward A.Tirrell of Nashua, N. H. He was rid-ing along the street when he heardSeveral carloads of machinery are atThornton awaiting transportation overland to Golden to be installed in the
Gold Bullion Mining Company's newDO YOU EAT ?. plant there.
a shot and at the same time felt
something strike his hip. An investi-
gation showed it to be a
bullet. It had come in contact with aDr. S. C. Clark, during the forepart
Direct connections made for all
North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and othi
formation call on or address,
This handsome solid vestlbuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and intermediate points.
of the week, was called to Golden to
see a miner who was injured recently bunch of keys in Mr. Tirrell's pocketand glanced off, only slightly bruising
his lev.while working at the Hagan coal mine,
Things are warming up in politics
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the '
rename' af
Sbort Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. , 21 Meals for $4.50.
$ G. LUPE'HERRERA, Proprietor
and the candidates on both tickets Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's a shame when vouth fails tnhave visited the camp during the
week. show proper respect, for old age, butjust the contrary in the case of Drn
R. W. CURTIS
' Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
Xr. O. LEONARD E. P. TURNEK
Traveling Passenger Agent Cen. Psssenger and Ticket
EL PASO, TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New-- Mexican office.
King's New Life Pills. Thehy cut off354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
maiaaies no matter how severe and ir-
respective of old asre. Dvsnensfn .Tnnn.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: B. S. Rodey, New Mexico; dice, Fever, Constipation all yield to
this perfect Pill. 25c. at the FischerE. H. Binford, Denver; F. W. Erlin,TI(E qAS. VAGJIE1 FURfIITUlC CO
WE LEAD K! EVERYTHING.
Drug Co.'s Drug Store.San Francisco; F. B. De Garmo, Ala-
mosa; W. A. Savage, Chicago; A. Men- -
I net, Las Vegas; H. C. Longwell, Phila-
delphia; H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas.
I Claire: Edward Bauer, Gu3 Bauer,
and Moldings Stows andChJaaware, Glassware, OPERA HOUSEOeoesBoUoaMade Order
Bisbee; F. A. Jones, Albuquerque;
Hummell Henri, Paris, France; Carl A. M. DETTflLBACH, Mgr.H. Weil, Chicago; F. J. Otero, Bernalil-- ,
CrjALES WAGJVER The Largest Hall in the City
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
tor '"Licensed Embalmer
lo; C. H. McKenna, Denver; Dr. R, R.
Green, Tres Piedras; E. P. Thompson,
Estancia;, Ben Savannah, San Fran-
cisco; Frank W. Bond, Espanola;
George W. Gibson, San Franciso; Char-
les Greenclay, R. E. Childs, Denver;
Flora Adamson, C. S. Adamson, Wash-
ington, D, C; W. L. McClure, Taos.
Bon Ton: Joseph King, Antonito;
Frank James, St. Louies.
Normandie: Walter Greenaugh, Chi-
cago; R. W. Watson, Trinidad; F. W.
Moore, Chicago; G. S. James, Onekan-na- ,
Michigan; G: S. Colewell, Ferndell,
California; C. M. Lyons, El Paso.
Telephone 10. ; San Francisco Street.
j Night CaOa Xcmwm4 frees residence Telephone Mo. i.
Balls
Parties
Private and
Public Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc. Address the undersigned for foil and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCK. A. O. P. A. A. DULOHERT,
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas.City of Msr'co.
a
K, B, QCIOKKX. BEN BOTH
Jt jtiWhen Ton Cone to Albaqnerqne Don't Forget J J
THE t ZEIGER i CAFE
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Cfob Room ani Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner RaUcoad ATenne and Second 8treet
ATfTTflTntHQTm - . - , NBW MEXICO
Seating Capacity, 450
Large Stage
For terms apply to
A. Alt. Dettelbach,
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Santa Fe New Mexicoxox Hancock St. Santa Fe, N. M.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought of
it but the fact must be apparent to
every one that constipation is caused
by a lack of water in the system, and
the Use of drastic cathartics like the
old fashioned pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets are much more mild
and gentle In their effect, and when the
proper dose is taken their action Is so
natural that one can hardly realize it
is the effect ot a medicine. Try a 25
cent bottle of them. For sale by all
druggists.
UUUUUJUUUVUWV
n ! SftoLemp's Ste nun I414. KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS J j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 1Taj Trees Ssfpllcd Prom One Bertie te s Carlead.
as. IGoadaltrpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phase No.
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
Use the Short Lioe in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for the World's Fair, at St. Lonis, 4355 for
Pennsylvania Dog and Cow Story.
Ben Record owns a cow which he
believed to be one of the best milkers
in all this country until a few weeks
ago, when she began to "fall off" sud-
denly. The shortage became more
and more noticeable until the animal
developed into a third class "strip-
per."
Mr. Record also keeps a d
terrier pup, whose rapid growth and
portly appearance has occasioned re-
mark, although the dog seldom ate
anything that was offered to him by
the ' family. Both mysteries were
cleared up the other evening, how-
ever, when Mrs. Record went to the
barn to milk, for there lay the cow
contentedly chewing her cud, while
the terrier pup, his feet spread far
apart, leisurely extracted the preclpus
lacteal fluid so much desired for mak-
ing ice cream or constructing pump-
kin pies. Since the discovery the cow
has become reinstated in the 'good
opinion of the family, but the terrier
takes his milk after It has been
skimmed. Punzsutawney Spirit
THE NEW LIN K
Going via the Santa
Fe you are landed
DIRECTLY Ifc
FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE
To the "World's
Fair."
OVER
the round trip. Tickots
on sale September 19, 20,
33 and 29, October 3d,
4th. 5th, 6th, t9th, 20th,
26th and 27tb. Limited
for return for ninetydays from date of sa'e.in no event will the final
return limit of these
tickets in any ease ex-
ceed Dece ra ber 31st,
1904. Santa Fa Centra.'
trains make closs con-
nection at Torrance. All
B. P. & N. E. & R. I.
trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and dln-in- jr
car. ' Service un- -
surpassed,, All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have, no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-ion. ,
v Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, and all
"points east. Xowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, andbest service via this
route. . '
a Heavyweight.
The heaviest girl in the world of her
age is Meda Mllmoite of Kentucky, 10
years old and weighing 270 pounds.
She has gained eighty-fou- r pounds in
the last three years. She is exceed-
ingly active physically and mentally
as bright as any girl of her age. Her
father and mother are of normal
COACH TICKETS
$25.75
LIMIT 10 DAYS.
Dates of Sale
Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.
$43.55
Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale
Oct., 19, 20, 26, 27.
$4070
On Sale Daily
' LIMIT
15Days.
weight and her sister and brother of!
less than ordinary size.
CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Chicago and return l$45.55,lone way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,or
return limit December 15th.NEW MEXICO
Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sivk with kid-
ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi-
cines, none of which relieved me. One
day 1 saw an ad. of your Electric Bit-
ters and determined to try that After
faking a few doSeal felt relieved, and
soon thereafter was entirely cured, and
have not seen a sick day since. Neigh
borsof mine have been cured of Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney
troubles and general debility." This
is what B. F. Bass, Of Fremont, N. C,
writes. Only 50c at Fischer Drug Co.,
BWWi. ,. . ,
Full Particular Santa Fe Offices
II. S. I UTZ Agent
For any actional information call on or address 8. B Grimahaw
Oenerel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
S. B. GRinSHAlV,
IV. II. ANDREWS, 6, F. & P. A
Pres. A Gen'l Itanfger.
ft Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 3, 1904.
A WORD TO
DEMOCRATS Jp?f9S(S FOR THEDr. J. H. Sloan Advises Them to VoteAgainst T. B. Catron and His
Ticket.
To the Democratic Voters of Santa Fe
S- - SPITZ
A full line of
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of--
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
County:
Chaffing; Dish.
Remember that Thomas B. Catron
has been for more than 30 years the
strongest and most determined foe of
our party in the Territory, a vote for
the ticket headed by him may be the
means of placing him again in a posi-
tion to do the party great and lasting
harm. Now that he is down, keep Lim
All kinds of designs in.
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS. FILIGREE NECK CHAIN a, We have the winter necessities.FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS, down; vote against the ticket
(Signed) J. H. SLOAN.FILIGREE BROOCH PINS. FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES. ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Torrance, N. M., Nov.' 1, 1904,
Whereas, By law, it is made the duty Chamois Vests and Chest Protectors that will bar outthe chilly blasts . . . " .'
a? Fresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time!
of the board of election' commission-
ers in the county of Torrance, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, to proclaim an
election to be held in the said county
for the purpose of voting for candi
dates for the several county offices for
Hot Water Bottles that will stay hot; fully guar-anteed and at popular prices !
the ensuing two years at a general elec-
tion to be held for that purpose.
And, Whereas, the first Tuesday aij-te- r
the first Monday in Novem,ber is
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Sfet-t-, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
mit FLOWERS A SPECIALTY rm
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. xa f 0 & P. O. Box 457
designated by law for the holding of
-
.....
-
' '
-
y -
A new supply of Fountain Syringes of one, two and three quart
sizes, which are of the finest quality.
OARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
8E0. W. HICKOX, President j j S. G. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone No. 49.
said election; ,
, Therefore, the Board of Election
Commissioners of Torrance County, at
a special session held November 1st,
1904, hereby designate an&j order as
follows:
That on the 8th day of November,
A. D. 1904, commencing at. 9 o'clock
a. m. and closing at 6 p. m. of said
day, an election shall be held jn the
variou.3 precincts of the county with-
in the new county of Torrance, Terri-
tory of New Mexico, at which election
candidates shall be voted for by the le-
gally qualified electors in each precinct
for the following officers, to-wi- t:
A delegate to the Congress of the
United States.
One member of the Territorial legis-
lative council from the counties of
Valencia and Torrance.
Two members of the legislative
house of representatives., (
.One County Commissioner, First dis-
trict, for the term of two years. ,
One County Commissioner for ,th?
Second district, for the term of two
yeasr.
One County Commissioner, Third
district, for the term of four years.
One Probate Judge.
Extra! The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a large stock
of the best confectionery from the
leading candy factories !
Sealshipt, Why?
IMSA PURE FOOD Jfl
v riioicioiiwATtiimiatismsKmTm.Kom
v A jMMiwmxmmisusuiinmiuM I
Because all our oysters are shipped
direct from the best beds on the Gulf
Coast, direct to us in the American
Oyster Carriers.
Under this patent method no ice or
water comes in contact with the oys
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, . Pi
ters, and no chemical preservative is
One Clerk of the Probate Court.
One School Superintendent. lV
One Sheriff.
One Assessor.
One Sheriff and. o Co-
llector. ' I'.1'One County Surveyor.
It is hereby ordered that the follow-
ing be and the same are hereby ap-
pointed by the Board of Election Com-
missioners of Torrance County to act
as Judges of election for the different
precincts, as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Manzano Jesus M.
Padilla, Benigno Baca, Maximinlo Za- -
ever used.
The inner receptacles holding the
oysters are kept surrounded by ice and
are sealed, making it impossible for
tie oyster receptacle to be opened un-
til it reaches us hence "Sealshipt.-- '
HE DEIIlEB 4 BIO 61IIIE SISIEiSanta Fe Central Rail'y
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
North BoundSouth Bound WTTT tStStttfffttTlimora of Jose Zamora y Cande. Stations. No iAltlMiNo 1
why you should use lario. v uenver a mo uranae, mo oranae western. HiGrande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
.Cifffiisra Daili-Air- l
Lve.... Santa Fe.. .Arrl 7,0001
Four Reasons
no other oysters:
Third They are delivered direct to
you by our drivers or at our store, with
all their natural flavor retained.
Fourth You're always safe in buy-
ing Oysters from us because we han-
dle Sealshipt Oysters only. We would-
n't allow a tub shipped oyster to come
into our store.
When you want oysters, come to
Precinct No. 2, Torreon Antonio 6,650
Jose Ballejos, Pedro Lujan, Jose Zamo 6,4006,050
ra y Chaves; house of Antonio Jose
5.00 p
4.40 p
4.15 p
3.50 p3.30 p
2 .55 p
2.20 p
1.51 p
12.50 p
0,12.1
8.370
6,250Ballejos. (
" .. ..Uonaciana...
"
...Vega jilauca..
" Keifiedy....
" Clark..;..
Stanley
" ....
.Moriarty ...
" Mcintosh...
"
.....Estancia...
" Willard....
"
....Progresso...
" Bianca
8.15 a
8.35 a
0.00 a
8.25 a
0.45 a
10.25 a
11.00 a
It 25 a
12.50 p
1.25 p
1.55 p
2.3) p
8.20 p
Precinct No. 3, Tajique Candido 6,175
6.140,Sanchez, Delfin Chaves, Severo San
First The oyster goes direct from
the shell to the Carrier.
Second The Carrier comes direct
to us with no mixture of ice, water, or
preservative.
6,125 12. 2J p
11.51 achez; house of Candido Sanchez. 11.30 aheadquarters, to a store that makes a 6,285
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pneblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvlMt.,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco,Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.
Precinct No. 4, Punta de Agua Da- - 10.45 aArr . . . . Torrance . . Lve 6,475
specialty of them. rio Sanchez, Jesus Serna, Ramon Cha
ves; house of Jesus Serna.
Precinct No. 5, Sienega Jesu3 Flor- -
es, Andres Peralta, B. B. Spenser
house of Jesus Flores.
Precinct No. 6, Moriarty Silvestre
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North-ves- t
' Connecting at Torrance. N. M., wlta
the El System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
THE TOllRISrS FAVORITE ROUTE"
V To all Mountain Resorts . : s
Davis, Cristobal Pena, A. Milby; Dun-
131 O. "STOiNTrZ MAHUF.CTUMR OF
rMexican Filigree JewelryDEALER IN
CTatches, Clock Jewelry and Hand Painted Chtaa.
Repairing of 1mm watches ana Jewel ty watt a if irlslij.
lavy Mercantile Company Store.
Precinct No. 7, Pino3 Wells Juan
lyThc Only Lino Pauing Tntoufh Salt Lak CiCy Baraut to tho Pacific ConstSanchez; Tiofllo Aragon, H. C. Mosby
school house. - - au points In Southern New Mexico,Precinct No. 8, Palma John leech; Arizona and the Republic oi! Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., forIKS til IIDIil GOODS $ FILIGRH it IE0LES1II d Atilano Apodaca, Antonio Armijo DENVERBETWEEN ANDhouse of Nicholas Tenorio. Ipuinte east and west on the Atchison,247 Sen Frandao Ct '
. Precinct No. 9, Estancia H. B. Haw meg
mm
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
kins, John L. Norris, P.yJ. Barber
Trinidad Romero storehouse.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITT
CRIPPLE CLtBEK OODEN
LEADVILLB PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPOS 8AN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUMCTN LOS ANGELES
For rate and Information asdreas
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, .
Santa Fe, N. M.
Precinct No.,10, Duran Juan de DiosThe Nacfc Sanchez, Librado Valencia, James Dag-
lish; D. Gugsby's store.
DININfi CADS mSSLSSwilliam Mcintosh,blas duran,
candido padillo,
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch. ;
Tl .IE TABLE.Board of Election Commissioners ofTorrance County.
AST BOCMD WHI BOUMD GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPVo.tU. Mum No.M
Bankers, merchants and business 5:80Dm.. Ar... .Santa F..L.. 90 m
6:40 a m...LT.... Alamosa.. .Ar .108.. 8:40pmmen generally, who are in need of Alamoia via baiiaa..iY. lawimbeoks such as day, journals, cash and 2 M a m..LT.... . Puoblo.. ..Lt..287.. 2 :45 a m
m..LT..Dnw....Ar..404.. 7:20 amledgers for the year 1905, should not
fail to call at the New Mexican bind Trains siod at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.ery or address the same for figures and
Connections.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Of good cooking
is greatly helped
by a good range,
and none can
excel the Rotmd
Oak. Nothing
is so discourag-
ing as to have
all calculations
spoiled by an
unreliable range.
We cheerfully ex-
plain the many
good points of
Round Oak " '
Steel Ranges if
you have a few
moments to give
us.
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
best kind are also manufactured at the
New Mexican bindery. All work, Is
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s material
and intermediate points.
, At Alamosa lor Denver, rueoio ana
intermediate points via eHher the standand of the best workmanship and the
prices will be found as low as com ard gauge line .via La Veta Pass or thenarrow gauge ' via Salida, making the
entire' trip in day light and passingpatible with superior-work-
. The New
Mexican bindery is the largest in the through the FAMOUS UOYAL UUBUti.Southwest and home people, here and also for all points on creede branch.
i In
I
elsewhere in the Territory, should give
it preference and support it liberally as
P. H. McBridk, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
K. Hoopkb, O. PA.
Denver, Colo,
it is a home institution and employes
quite a force of skilled workmen
Building up home industries helps ev
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of s .
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY i
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
' 'At less than Costx .
TOURISTS:
ihp you know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
SCRATCH PAPER.ery business man in many ways.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
OUR Facilities are complete for $he papers at 10 cents per pound at theNew Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up m pads and is leas thn the papeiprompt production of Book, Pamphlet Catalogues, and General Print
originally coat. nly a limited supplying and Binding. We do nly the Best yvht visit 00 Curio Store & Free ittusecsugrades of work and solicit thei busi
IV. H. GOEBEL
The Hardware
Dealer.
SsataFe, UJX'
Keep yo r business ever etore theness of firms and individuals desiring
public by advertising in your home Sign of the Old Cart Q Send for O.tslcjgasomething above the ordinary" atimply a consistent rate for the charW - paper. A good advertiser atiraya haaactor of wort w tarn oat enoceu in any. hocest enterprUa. . Cor. Saa Freest Street cad Bcrrs AiliyS
r '
